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President's Message . . .

Dear ALAC Members:

We all have so much to do, is there much time left for our Lhasa people? With all members of the family pitching in to make ends meet, most of us are too exhausted by the end of the day to spend much time with our four-legged friends. We feel lucky if we get the grooming done on a regular basis, and then we sometimes lose patience - just remember our Lhasas live every day looking for those moments we spend with them, and ask so little of us for all the love they give. Fifteen years is so short a time, but we are responsible for how those years of our dog's life is spent. Whether we send a puppy off with a new family, or keep him ourselves ... we must be committed for his lifetime.

I rescued a little old lady Lhasa the other day from a Humane Shelter; she came in with a matted blanket of hair, unable to see or hear (ear infection), a broken hind leg that had healed without being set, and teeth so badly encrusted with tartar that her mouth couldn't close. Despite it all, she is quiet and clean, joyous and undaunted - floppy leg and all. I know she is too old to be adopted (people don't want old dogs). So we call her "Sweetie" and try to make her feel at home, with pats and hugs and soft food. She's getting kind of pudgy, but we're not going to worry about that for now.

When you're showing that beautiful youngster, and collecting the ribbons, do you now where his pet brother is, and how he's faring? Will you take back that youngster that isn't working our for the family that bought him? Breeding dogs responsibly is a long-term commitment.

See you in Houston!

Joan

from the front cover . . .

Group Winning
Ch Jaro's Apache War Dancin' Bear

Pointed as a puppy, finished at 14 months - BOW at the 1990 National Specialty and now a Group Winner! At just three years old we see a bright future for this special boy whose performance is equaled only by his ability to produce. Dancer sends congrats to his many pointed sons and daughters. Shown on the cover, winning the Group. Thank you Mrs Joan Alexander for this exciting win.

Owned & Loved by
The Bears Den
Frank & Barbara Trujillo
Bryan TX
409-775-8368

Co-owned, Bred & Handled by
Jaro Lhasas N'Chins'
Judith & Richard Camacho
Ontario CA
714-984-0812
Hobie went Winners Dog, Best of Winners and Best of Breed over several Specials including a Specialty and Group Winner to receive his second major in two weeks at Beaumont KC on April 26th under judge Joan Alexander. His first major (4 points) came under judge Beverly Lehning on April 12th at the Calcasieu KC show. Many thanks to these judges for recognizing Hobie's qualities.

Hobie rides the waves for Science Diet
Special Note:

When you send in your ads, PLEASE!!! put your name and the dogs name on the back of the photograph. This would help me a great deal.

Thanks,
The management.

BULLETIN Advertisers
Please take note:

When sending ads into the Bulletin please include return postage stamps.

Thank you,
The management

Please note:

NEXT DEADLINE
July 20 for the AUG/SEPT BULLETIN

Deadlines for future BULLETINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Bulletin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sept 15</td>
<td>October/November BULLETIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov 15</td>
<td>December/January BULLETIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan 15</td>
<td>February/March BULLETIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 15</td>
<td>April/May BULLETIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please be sure to include return postage stamps with your ads.

Any claims or statements of the writers or advertisers in this publication represent their own opinions and are not necessarily those of the editor of the BULLETIN or of the officers and Board of the American Lhasa Apso Club Inc.

ADVERTISING RATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ad Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRONT PAGE (+ inside 1/2 page)</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In color front page</td>
<td>*$240.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACK PAGE (+ inside 1/4 page)</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In color back page</td>
<td>*$160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULL PAGE AD WITH ONE PHOTO (includes one screen)</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>each additional photo on same page</td>
<td>$ 5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In color one photo only</td>
<td>*$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULL PAGE AD (NO PHOTO)</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 PAGE AD (NO PHOTO)</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTER BASKET LISTING</td>
<td>$ 3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BREEDER’S DIRECTORY (6 issues)</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS CARD (6 issues)</td>
<td>$ 3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUSINESS CARD</td>
<td>$18.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Color covers ads depend on both front and back covers running in color to give the price quoted. Inside color ad rates depend on 2 ads running. If you are interested in either, please let me know and I will try to coordinate the details.

SEND YOUR ADVERTISING TO:
Susan S Giles
2373 Wheatland Drive
Manakin-Sabot VA 23103

LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE BULLETIN?
We would love to have articles of most any length, type and subject from the membership. If you have something you have written or you have seen somewhere else that you would like to share with everyone please send it to the editor. Please be sure to obtain permission to reprint from the author on any copyrighted materials before sending them to the BULLETIN.

The Lhasa Bulletin
Editor: Susan S Giles
Contributors: Esther DeFalcis, article typing

LITTER BASKET FORM:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kennel Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Whelped</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of bitches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BREEDERS DIRECTORY FORM:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kennel Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type (Puppies, Grown Dogs, Stud Service)</td>
<td>( ) PUPPIES ( ) GROWN DOGS ( ) STUD SERVICE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Proud Owner/Handler: Shirley L Rhodes

Breeder: Linda Kendall Smith

Proud Owner/Handler: Shirley L Rhodes

Lacey loves Science Diet
SECRETARY’S MESSAGE

By the time all of you read this, the election will be part of ALAC history and a new Board will be rubbing its palms together, ready to enthusiastically delve into the business at hand. Congratulations to all of those who won -- and to those who did not! It takes a great deal of courage to put your reputation (and maybe popularity) on the line and I salute you. For those members not listed on the slate of officers, I would like to take this opportunity to encourage those with talents and energy and a willingness to serve without personal gain to commit to the service of a committee. Many of the committee chairs are doing a GREAT job but assistance, even across the miles, is always needed and appreciated. It also helps to have someone off whom to bounce your ideas. Check your ALAC Handbook for a list of committees and make a phone call. While you’re scanning the Handbook, I would also like to emphasize the need for ALL members to be familiar with ALAC’s constitution and by-laws enclosed near the back of the book. Issues such as procedures; the time schedules surrounding events like elections; rules for motions and amendments to standing motions, etc., are discussed. As responsible members, we must take our membership into our OWN hands and offer input as is our privilege. You’ll be glad you did!

By this time, too, hopefully, the Andrews household has a new arrival. I was sorry to miss all of you at the National this year but previous commitments and an insistent obstetrician do tend to prevail. I’m probably busy but never too much to answer your call or letter. I am pleased to see much of the correspondence coming to this office from local Clubs marked “cc: Michael Santora.” For those of you who may not be aware, Mike is ALAC’s Local Club Liaison. His job is to keep the local Clubs informed about Board activity and the Board informed of your requests and comments. Continue to keep in touch with him -- if he can’t help you, he’ll refer you to someone who can! His address is:

Mr. Michael Santora
Local Club Liaison
12525 SW 240th Street
Princeton FL 33032
(305) 258-2240

Mike is available for your needs but so are the rest of us on the Board -- Don’t hesitate to call any Board member! Enjoy the rest of the summer and MANY WINS!

Sincerely,
Amy J. Andrews, Secretary

Behind the Champions

CH MI DANCIN’ DANZA BZANBA
Owned & Bred by Joan M. Buck
BIS CH S.J.W. WAFFLE STOMPER ROM
CH SAN JO’S THE WEATHER BEATER
SAN JO’S TABATHA
CH ANbara-SAN JO FANCY DANCIN’
BISS CH SAN JO’S RUSTY NAIL ROM
CH SAN JO-ANbara-FANCY FOOTWORK ROM
CH ANbara-RIMar COBBY CUDDLER
"Dancy"
BISS CH SAN-JO’S RUSTY NAIL ROM
CH ANbara-RIMar RAISIN A’ RUCKUS
CH ANbara-RIMar’S FOOTLOOSE FOX
CH MI TAGLA TAMBU TESSA ROM
CH MOR KNOLL’S CHOK GRAND SLAM ROM
CH TAGLA MA TAMBU ROM
CH TAGLA KUSU ROM

CH BRYNWOOD’S WILLIAM H BONNEY
[Bred & Owned by Denise & Anne Olejniczak]
ENG CH SAXONSPRINGS ZAKO
ENG CH SAXONSPRINGS BUCCANEER
Saxonsprings Clovis
AM CAN CH KENWORTH’S BUCK-IN-ERE AT MARBLEDALE
BIS ENG & IR CH SAXONSPRINGS HACKENSACK
Kenworth’s Kracker
Saxonsprings Garland

"Willie"
Saxonsprings Supafine
CH JOLEE’S NEVER GIVE UP
Delami Jolee’s L’eggs ROM
Jolee’s Brynwood Billie Jean
ENG CH SAXONSPRINGS ZAKO
Saxonsprings Carissa ROM
ENG CH SAXONSPRINGS CHUSSEKUAN

NATIONAL SPECIALTY COMMITTEE

National Specialty Coordinator Report

Be on the look out for the 2nd part of the judges selection voting for the 1994 National Specialty. If by Mid July you have not received a ballot for this please contact:

Jeanne Hope 301-983-0990 Coordinator or
Amy Andrews 313-644-9194 Secretary

ALAC REPORTS . . . .
The Bear’s Den
Lhasas

are Proud of “The Lady Bears”
what a day they had at the LACGH Specialty!

 pictured is

Marvon’s Miss Ginger Bear
Winners Bitch and Best Bred By Exhibitor

and

Tikal’s Miss Cin-A-Mon Bear
Winner of the 12 to 18 Month Class

and

Rob-Lin’s Mandi Pandi Bear
Winner of the Open Bitch Class

Thank you Judge Mrs Victor M Olmos-Ollivier

Ginger and Cin-A Mon with all the other Bears send “CONGRATULATIONS”
to Rob-Lin’s Mandi Pandi Bear
on Becoming a New AKC Champion at the Cen-Tex KC Show

Barbara & Frank Trujillo
1904 Beason • Bryan, TX 77801 • 409-775-8368
January 1, 1992

Dear ALAC Member,

With the installation of AKC's 900 number for its National Club Breeder Referral Service and in light of constant inquiries for membership mailing lists from commercial companies, I have been instructed by the Board to pose the following two (2) questions to you. Your response will assist ALAC in composing two separate lists of member names/addresses, one for referral for the National Club Breeder Referral Service and the other for commercial use. Please fill out and sign the following form.

**QUESTION #1** Do you wish to be included on AKC's National Club Breeder Referral Service for Lhasa Apsos?

[ ] YES [ ] NO

If yes, please indicate how you wish to be listed and what services you are able to offer.

Name ______________________________

Kennel name ______________________________

Mailing Address ______________________________

Phone Number ______________________________

I am able to offer the following:

[ ] Adult Dog Sales or placement

[ ] Puppy sales

[ ] (Champion) Stud Service

[ ] Breed Information

[ ] Local Club Information

**QUESTION #2** Do you wish to have your name and address included on a list made available to inquiring non-members or commercial companies (excluding the AKC)? This list will be separate from the National Club Breeder Referral list.

[ ] YES [ ] NO

Failure to answer either question or failure to return this form to the Secretary will result in the omission of your name from the listing(s). Please sign and date below.

Signed ______________________________ Date ________________

Thank you for your attention.

Amy J. Andrews, Secretary
"CONGRATULATIONS"

CH ROB-LIN'S MANDI PANDI BEAR

(Ch Light Up’s Red Alert X Ch Mi-Ling Golden Bear)

"Mandi" is shown here going Winners Bitch and Best of Winners for a major
and a new AKC Championship at The Cen-Tex Kennel Club.

Thank You

Judge Mr Robert J Moore

Mandi, has started her new career in Motherhood

Bred to Marvon’s Red Bearinger

Puppies due in June

Owner
Linda M Robbins
PO Box 184
Parker CO 80134

Bred by Barbara & Frank Trujillo

Loved & Handled By Frank Trujillo

Co-owner
Barbara Trujillo
1904 Beason
Bryan, TX 77801
OVULATION TIMING
The Key to Assuring Conception

Timing of the Fertile Period

Luteinizing Hormone (LH) is the key to ovulation timing. Normally, LH is present in the bitch’s blood in very small quantities. During the Estrous cycle, a 20 to 40 fold increase of serum LH, followed by a return to baseline values, occurs rapidly over a period of 24 hours.

It is this peak of LH that triggers ovulation and thus determines the fertile period of the bitch. All events subsequent to the LH peak are consistent between bitches, regardless of breed and age. Therefore, LH is the central event of the estrous cycle, and is the most accurate diagnostic tool for timing breedings.

The LH peak may occur anywhere from 3-28 days after the first observable signs of heat although the average is 8-12 days. Ovulation occurs 2 days after the LH peak. The ovocytes then take an additional 2-3 days to mature so that sperm penetration can occur, and will live for about 48-72 hours. Thus, the fertile period of the bitch falls between days 4 and 7 after the LH peak with the most fertile days being on days 5 and 6 post LH peak.

Progesterone, another important reproductive hormone in the bitch, is present in low levels before the LH peak and then rises beginning at the time of the LH peak. Therefore, accurate ovulation timing can be performed by detecting either the LH peak itself or this initial rise in progesterone.

For most natural matings or artificial inseminations with fresh semen, breeding should begin 2-3 days after the LH peak, and continue every 2-3 days until the end of the fertile period. When using chilled or frozen semen, or a stud dog with compromised semen quality, a veterinarian should be consulted.

The ICAGEN™ In-Hospital Ovulation Timing Test

Your veterinarian uses the ICAGEN Canine Progesterone Assay for fast, accurate in-hospital ovulation timing. All that is required is a simple 15 minute blood test, usually repeated every other day, until ovulation is detected. In most cases, only 3 to 5 tests are required.

Other Uses.....

The Same test can be used to time a Caesarean section with great accuracy. About 24 hours before normal whelping, progesterone drops back to low baseline levels. By daily testing just before the expected whelping date, one can precisely time a C-section, avoiding emergency surgery and/or premature puppies.

In addition, progesterone levels measured throughout pregnancy can assure that the bitch is maintaining a normal cycle.

Ovulation Timing.....
the key to a successful breeding

The actual fertile period in the bitch (the days that her eggs can be fertilized) last for only about three days out of the entire heat cycle.

The traditional signs for timing a breeding, such as acceptance of the male, changes in vaginal discharge and even vaginal cytology, can give only general information about ovulation timing. Why? Because these outward signs are a result of changes in estrogen levels, which occur over a period of 7 to 10 days before the beginning of the fertile period.

The only accurate way to time the fertile period is by detecting the LH peak. This hormone surge actually stimulates ovulation and all subsequent events follow the same pattern in all bitches and in all breeds.

Your ICG Network Veterinarian has the ICAGEN Canine Progesterone Assay which allows you to detect this LH surge and know 3 to 4 days in advance when the fertile period begins.

International Canine Genetics, Inc.
271 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
(800 248-8099)
TIKAL'S MISS CIN-A-MON BEAR

(Cin-A-Mom is real proud of her "PaPa" Ch Jaro's Apache Wardancin' Bear who just won the "GROUP" at the Sierra Vista KC Show)

The Bear's Den Lhasas

"CONGRATULATIONS"

TIKAL'S MISS CIN-A-MON BEAR

(Ch Jaro's Apache Wardancin' Bear X Ch Tikal Tara Huff's Tyrin)

CIN-A-MON IS SHOWN GOING "WINNERS BITCH" AT THE SAN JACINTO KC SHOW

THANK YOU, JUDGE MR ROBERT W WILSON

TRAINED and HANDLED by DEBBIE GREENE
SPOILED by NEY GREENE

Owner
Barbara Trujillo
1904 Beason
Bryan, TX 77801
409-775-8368

Bred by Barbara & Frank Trujillo
Loved & Handled By Frank Trujillo

Co-owner & Bred By
Suzanne M Wright
1638 Anne Drive
Middleburg, FL 32068
904-272-2546
"Trouble"

(Ch Tom Lee Manchu of Knolwood X Ch Mi Aphrodite’s Nightee)

"Trouble" started her show career off with a bang, a major at 7 months old. Thanks, Roy Ayers for that thrill. She is shown winning two points under Judge Sid Remmele.

Co-Breeder: Carole Walsh

"Trouble begs for Science Diet"
"Dancy"
(Ch Anbara-San Jo Fancy Dancin' X Ch Mi Taglha Tambu Tessa ROM)

'Dancy' is shown finishing with a 4 point major under Judge Betty Claus. Showing a bitch with terrific showmanship and attitude has been a pleasure for this breeder-owner.

'SHE SURE WAS FUN!'

"Dancy Dances for Science Diet"

J. M. Buck, 2002 Millville-Shandon Rd, Hamilton, OH 45013  513-738-2545
AKC NEWS RELEASE

WELCOMING "AKC PUPPIES" A MAGAZINE CONCEPT

The American Kennel Club announced plans to publish a new magazine in 1993 which will acquaint first-time puppy owners with responsible care and training techniques. "AKC PUPPIES" will be sent to thousands of new puppy owners that have been identified by AKC's computerized registration system. In an effort to reach the entire dog-owning public with its message about canine welfare, "AKC PUPPIES" will also be distributed to veterinary clinics nationwide.

This high quality, 48-page magazine will contain educational articles on such topics as choosing a veterinarian, grooming, housebreaking, basic obedience training, and more. The Canine Good Citizen test and other AKC programs will also be highlighted. Every issue will stress health and welfare as well as the joys of owning dogs.

The first issue of "AKC PUPPIES," which will be published quarterly, will be delivered to new dog owners free of charge in January 1993.

AKC BOARD APPROVES USE OF IMPORTED SEMEN

At their April meeting, the Board of Directors of the American Kennel Club approved the use of imported frozen or fresh extended semen for all breeds, from any country whose stud book is recognized by the AKC, provided the following requirements are met:

- Use of imported semen must receive approval by the registration division of the American Kennel Club before any insemination is done.
- The extraction, storage, and shipping must be done under veterinary supervision. Certification to this will be required on an AKC form.
- Application to register such a litter will include:
  - Certification of the owner of the sire and the veterinarian who did the extraction and shipping.
  - Certified three-generation pedigree on the sire.
  - Certification of the owner of the dam and the veterinarian who does the insemination.

AKC INTRODUCES CERTIFIED LIST OF AWARDS SERVICE

Do you remember who gave your Champion his first Major? Where your U.D. bitch earned her C.D.? When your frequent field trial winner passed his hunting test?

Of course you can look it up. It's in your old show catalogs, scrapbooks and show or field trail record books. And an impressive array of awards it will be—just as soon as you get around to typing it neatly.

Well, the AKC has done it for you. Now you can have your dog's lifetime show, obedience, tracking, field trial and hunting test awards at your fingertips. Or hanging proudly on the wall.

The American Kennel Club is pleased to inaugurate their newest service: the CERTIFIED LIST OF AWARDS. These attractive certificates are light green trimmed in white, with a darker green border and the AKC logo embossed in gold. Lettering is big, black and bold for easy reading.

Your dog's registered name and number, including all titles, appears in large print in the upper right-hand corner. Beneath it, in smaller print, is the date the certificate was issued and how many pages it contains (sometimes more than one certificate is necessary to display a dog's entire career). The certificate(s) lists each event, including the date, class, award, and judge, where your dog won, placed, qualified or passed (except that the judge is not listed for Field Trials and Hunting Tests).

Introduced at the American Kennel Club's National Invitational Dog Championship on April 7, 1992, and sent to the participants, Certified Lists of Awards certificates are available for $20.00 per list no matter how many certificates it takes to list all of your dog's wins, placements and qualifying scores.

To purchase your dog's Certified Lists of Wards, write:

The American Kennel Club,
Certified List of Awards,
5580 Centerview Dr., Suite 200,
Raleigh, NC 27606.

Be sure to include your name and address, your dog's registered name and number and a check or money order for $20.
NuSeng Lhasa Apsos
proudly presents

Group Winning Ch. NuSeng's All That Glitters

GOLDIE......................at 9-3/4" stands tall and proud of her Bred-by class win at 1991 Detroit Specialty under breeder judge, Ms. Gerti Bracksieck.

Since this win, Goldie completed her championship with back to back majors & BOBs under Maxine Beam & Ed Bivin, and group placements under Maxine Beam & Wm. E. Dean. She Won the Non-Sporting Group under Edward Loebe at CKC, a Group IV under Michelle Billings at Garden City just to mention a few of her accomplishments.

Goldie's bags are packed for the Houston & ALAC Specialties to compete as a Special, with the best of the best, and will be making her debut in the Obedience ring. Hopefully she will give new meaning to the term "Beauty & Brains". Goldie and I look forward to seeing you all there.

Breeder/Owner/Handler
Fran Strayer, 15090 E. Florida Avenue, Aurora, CO 80012

Goldie COMES & SITS for Science Diet

(303) 750-3167
Champion Stud Service Puppies

SHUKTI LINGKA
LHASAS
THE HOUSE THAT BLACK BUILT
Kenneth G. & Harriet A. Silverman
27 Brook Road
Marblehead, Mass. 01945

617-631-5196

Becky Johnson
#1 Tiara
Imperial, MO 63052
314-464 DOGS

LHASA APSOS
TIBETAN SPANIELS

MEMBER A.L.A.C. O.H.A.

QUALITY PUPPIES FOR SHOW OR PET
STUD SERVICE

Chiyoko Lhasa Apso
Chiyoko Means 1000 Times Good

MARIE ALLMAN
111 NY ST., RT. 3
FREEPORT, TEXAS 77541
409 233-1853

Rut H. Hatcher
2845 Green Ridge Rd
Roanoke, Va. 24019

RON CROWDER & EDDIE HUTCHESON
4335 W 40 Kemp blue spring m 64025 (816) 228-3968

KALEKO LHASA APSOS
317 Mill Rd.
Oreland, PA 19075

Joyslyn's Lhasa Apsos
• show puppies
• companion puppies
• champion stud service

Lynn and Joyce Johanson
126 Kutlene Drive • Macomb IL 61455
309-837-1665

San-Dhi Lhasa Apso

Sandy Devlin
(505) 898-0813
1117 Western Meadows Rd. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87114

BARBARA WOOD
201/272-8995

KALEKO LHASA APSOS
317 Mill Rd.
Oreland, PA 19075

BECKY JOHNSON
#1 Tiara
Imperial, MO 63052
314-464 DOGS

LHASA APSOS
TIBETAN SPANIELS

MEMBER A.L.A.C. O.H.A.

QUALITY PUPPIES FOR SHOW OR PET
STUD SERVICE

Chiyoko Lhasa Apso
Chiyoko Means 1000 Times Good

MARIE ALLMAN
111 NY ST., RT. 3
FREEPORT, TEXAS 77541
409 233-1853

Rut H. Hatcher
2845 Green Ridge Rd
Roanoke, Va. 24019

RON CROWDER & EDDIE HUTCHESON
4335 W 40 Kemp blue spring m 64025 (816) 228-3968

KALEKO LHASA APSOS
317 Mill Rd.
Oreland, PA 19075

Joyslyn's Lhasa Apsos
• show puppies
• companion puppies
• champion stud service

Lynn and Joyce Johanson
126 Kutlene Drive • Macomb IL 61455
309-837-1665

San-Dhi Lhasa Apso

Sandy Devlin
(505) 898-0813
1117 Western Meadows Rd. NW
Albuquerque, NM 87114
An Exceptional Psychic Opportunity
to obtain an exceptional male

Delirious

Paranoia

Pictured at 14 weeks (whelped 1-22-92) these two lovely puppies are out of BIS BISS Am & Can Ch Misti's Play It Again Sam X Ch Barker's Bear Essence and available to show homes.
Worth Your Time . . .

Proposed bill #3718

It would be well worth our time and energy to write to our congressmen. Unless we and all the dog organizations express our displeasure with the proposed law we will sooner or later find ourselves restricted in our breeding, showing and selling of dogs. There are All-Breed clubs, Specialty clubs, and other dog groups working towards having this proposed bill killed. Individual voices in mass are probably the most effective. Refer to your April/May Bulletin for a list of Congressmen and Women, as well as a suggestion on how to write. The Proposed bill is on page 68 of this issue of the Bulletin.
Xia is going WB and BOS at the Warrenton Kennel Club. Xia now has 12 points in limited showing. We are looking for her last major. Thank you to the judges that recognized her qualities.

Owner/Handler
Edwin R Valle
9008 Old Hickroy, Manassas, VA 22110
703-369-7623
Membership Application

THE AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB

NAME__________________________________________

STREET________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP________________________________

PHONE________________________________________

OCCUPATION____________________________________

KENNEL NAME___________________________________

PLEAS PRINT CLEARLY

I hereby apply for membership and agree to abide by the AMERICAN LHASA APSO Club constitution and by-laws and the rules of the American Kennel Club if accepted for membership. I am eighteen years of age or older and in good standing with the American Kennel Club.

Signed _________________________________________

Recommended by the following two American Lhasa Apso Club members.

1. ____________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________

Yearly dues (July 1 to June 30)

Individual: $20

Family: $25 First two persons, additional members are $15 per person. Members must be over 18. Outside the US please add $5

Make checks payable to The American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc. Mail checks and application to:

JOYCE JOHANSON
126 Kurlene Drive
Macomb IL 61455

Hill's Pet Products rebates are obtained by mailing a copy of your ad to:

Rosalie West
Programs Administrator
PO Box 148
Topeka KS 66601

PAWMARKS

COLORED ELASTIC BANDS

Debbie Burke
215-887-1770
317 Mill Road
Oreland PA 19075

ALL SCIENCE DIET ADVERTISERS

Hill’s Pet Products rebates are obtained by mailing a copy of your ad to:

Rosalie West
Programs Administrator
PO Box 148
Topeka KS 66601

Beverly Hills, California 90210

DOLORES G. HUTSON
P.O. Box 260
404 New York Ave.
Harrисville, W. Va. 26362
(304) 643-2687

BARBO LHASA APSOS

8431 Timberline Dr.
Shelby Twp., Mi. 48316

BARBO & BOB PRENGER

Moja’s Lhasa Apso PUPPIES • STUD SERVICE • GROOMING

KATHY PETRIE FALLON
JOHN M. FALLON
(215) 322-2808

603 Harding Avenue
Feasterville, PA 19047

Barb & Bob Prenger
(313) 739-8722

213/859-3930
Beverly Hills, California 90210

Marlo Lhasa Apsos

PO Box 5284

DOLORES G. HUTSON
P.O. Box 260
404 New York Ave.
Harrисville, W. Va. 26362
(304) 643-2687
Jessica is shown going Winners Bitch (for 2 points), Best of Winners, and Best of Opposite Sex under judge Merrill Cohen. Thank you! Thanks to Jessica’s auntie, Echo Rummel (Drakcha), for handling Jessica to this nice win!

**Breeder/Owner**

Elaine King  
Bodnath Lhasa Apsos  
2103 Linder Lane  
Silver Spring MD 20910  
301-585-3327

We Feed Science Diet
Cappy is shown here receiving his first point by going Breed from the 12 to 18 month class under Judge Mrs. Robert H (Dolly) Ward. Thank you Mrs. Ward for recognizing the quality of our first show dog.

Thank to Norman and Carolyn Herbel for giving us the chance to love and live with this delightful Hamilton boy.

Owners/Handlers
Don and Sammy Jo Golemon
OSaJ Kennels
Bartlesville OK

Bred by
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Herbel
Mr. & Mrs. Max Spears
Putnam OK
The Same Weekend

TABU'S CL EL CAPITAN (CAPPY)

Here Cappy is pictured going Best of Winners for 2 more points under Judge Roger S Pritchard. Our heartfelt thanks to Judge Pritchard.

Also thanks to Carmen Spears shown here handling Cappy for all her gratefully accepted help and support.

Watch for Cappy and Friends Coming Soon to a show ring near you.
Knolwood Lhasas
Marion Knowlton
12250 King Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075
Telephone: 404-594-9490

CHAMPIONS
AT STUD
LHASA APSOS
Janet and Mary Whitman
9 Aspen Ct Pomona NY 10970 914-362-3859

Krisala Lhasa Apsos
BECKY MAAG
A.L.A.C. Member
Ph: 419-782-3229
1680 Twin Dr.
Defiance, OH 43512

LHASA-APSOS
Joan & Dick Bouman
1701 S.W. Stuart West Blvd.
Palm City, FL 34990
Telephone: (407) 597-3383

Lhasas Unlimited
BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE
from 1983-1989
$6 per issue
send request to:
Janet Whitman
9 Aspen Ct
Pomona NY 10970

MATABA LHASA APSOS
MIKE AND CAROLYN MILAN
11600 STALLION LN.
HOLLY, MI 48442
(313) 634-1717

Ja-Ma Lhasas
Janet and Mary Whitman
9 Aspen Ct Pomona NY 10970 914-362-3859

Norman & Carolyn Herbel
Route 1 Box 50
Putnam, Oklahoma
73659-9734
(405) 661-3299

Chapin Lhasas
LINDA M. TACKETT
2320 Malraux Drive
Vienna, Virginia 22182
Telephone: (703) 560-7713
Puppies Occasionally
Stud Service

Sharbil Lhasas
BILL & SHARON RUSSETT
4330 WEST SPRAGUE
PARMA, OHIO 44134
(216) 845-3661
What A Debut!

Tabu's CL Champagne Cocktail

(Ch Tai-Chi's Vouvray x Tabu's Special Delivery - Height 10 1/4' Length 14 1/2' (39%) Weight 13 lbs.)

"C.C." is pictured being awarded Best In Sweepstakes at the National Capitol Area Lhasa Apso Club's Spring Specialty, her very first time in the ring! Thank you to respected breeder-judge Dorothy Sweeney for this wonderful win. Be sure to watch for this promising young bitch and her two beautiful sisters, "Champagne Dreams" and "Champagne Celebration", as they begin their show careers later this summer!

"C.C." snacks on Science Diet

Nancy & Jim Plunkett - 14290 Greenview Dr, Greencastle, PA 17225 - 717-597-4757
Haiku is shown here at the Greenville-Miss show taking the points under Judge Sadie Thorn.

FLASH!...Haiku finishes her championship* with a 4 point major going BOW at the Conyers KC Show on May 9th under judge Peg Walton!!

Bred & owned by...
Marion Knowlton & Jeanne Hope

Finished by...
Deedy Pierce

Knolwood Lhasas
Marion Knowlton
Telephone: 404-594-9499

12250 King Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075

We feed Science Diet

*Pending AKC confirmation
Ch Knolwood's Josh My Gosh
Josh is now the #1 BOB Winner, Pedigree System

(Ch Knolwood's Tom Tru ex Ch Knolwood's Golden Tassel)

Bred & owned by . . . Marion Knowlton
Always shown by . . . Deedy Pierce

Knolwood Lhasas
Marion Knowlton
Telephone: 404-594-9499
12250 King Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075

We feed Science Diet
ALAC NATIONAL SPECIALTY
1992 Schedule of Events
(Hosted by the Lhasa Apso Club of Greater Houston)

June 30 Tues 6:00 Hospitality Room Opens

July 1 Wed 9:00 LACGH Sweepstakes
 Judge - Ms Bobbie Lee
12:00 Lunch break
1:00 LACGH Regional Specialty
 Judge - Mr Roy L Ayers, Sr
 Junior Showmanship
 Dog Classes
6:00 Theme Buffet/Cash Bar & Speaker
8:00 Open

July 2 Thur 9:00 LACGH Regional Specialty cont.
 Bitch Classes
 Non-regular Classes
 Intersex
 LUNCH BREAK AT JUDGES DISCRETION
7:00 Board Meeting

July 3 Fri 9:00 ALAC Obedience Trial
 Judge - Mrs Christine Wright
10:00 Breed Standard Committee Meeting
 Obedience Committee Meeting
1:00 ALAC Region IV Futurity
 Judge - Debbie Burke
6:00 Cocktails/Cash Bar
6:30 ALAC Awards Dinner, Lhasa Games

July 4 Sat 9:00 ALAC National Specialty
 Judge - Mrs Michelle Billings
 Junior Showmanship
 All Dog Classes
 LUNCH BREAK AT JUDGES DISCRETION
6:00 Wine & Cheese Party
7:00 ALAC Annual Meeting

July 5 Sun 9:00 ALAC National Specialty cont.
 All Bitch Classes
 All Non-regular Classes
 Hall of Fame
 Intersex
 LUNCH BREAK AT JUDGES DISCRETION
*NOTE - There will be a 1 hour break between Hall of Fame and Intersex
1 hour after completion of all judging

1992/1993 Host Clubs Close-out Meeting

LHASA JUDGES - RATINGS & PREFERENCE REPORT

If you want to save money and show your Lhasa where he or she can win, you need the Lhasa Judge Rating Report.

Our ratings, based on a judges constituency of placement, goes from the best rating of 1, to the poorest rating of 5. We used a numeric code to define a judge's preference in nine different categories:

Size, Style, Movement, Temperament, Head, Structure, Coat, Mouth and Tail.

These preferences are based on the importance a judge may place on a specific category, or what a judge prefers such as:

SIZE: Small size, Larger size or Moderate size Lhasas.

Cost of the REPORT & updates rating 330 Judges, is just $6.00. The Lhasa Judges Report is a non-profit publication of Sentinel Consultants Inc. to improve the quality of judging for the Lhasa breed. We welcome the input of Lhasa exhibitors, just write to us giving us your evaluation of a judge's preference based on your showing experience.

ORDER YOUR COPY OF THE "LHASA JUDGE RATINGS REPORT"

*** WE WILL HOLDING OUR 2ND RATING REVIEW SESSION IN HOUSTON AT THE SPECIALTY WEEK. ALL ARE INVITED. CHECK EVENTS CALENDAR WHEN YOU ARRIVE.

Sentinel Consultants Inc.
29 Miller Road
Wayne, NJ 07470

Please send me the "LHASA JUDGE RATING REPORT".

Enclosed my check for $6.00 (includes postage)

Name:
Address:

City: ______ ST ______ Zip: ______
ALAC & GREATER HOUSTON SPECIALTY TAPES

We will be taping the LHASA APSO SPECIALTY and GREATER HOUSTON LAC SPECIALTY shows that will be held on July 1st to 5th in Houston, Texas. Last year there was a large turnout of over 200 Lhasas from all parts of the United States. The two judges both well known throughout the country are, Mrs. Michele Billings and Mr. Roy Ayers.

From our past tappings of Specialty shows, we expect that the ALAC Specialty will be available on three two hour tapes. One will cover the Dog classes, the second the Bitch classes and third the Specials, Stud Dog, Brood Bitches, Hall of Fame and Brace class.

For the Greater Houston Specialty there will be three tapes. One for the Sweeps and two to cover the balance of the show. The Sweeps will be a separate tape that can be purchased for $20.00. The Houston Specialty will be $40.00 for the set.

We will not be taping the ALAC Obedience or the Futurity because we need a day off between the two shows. As we did last year we will be offering the complete set of all 5 tapes for $100. Individual tapes will be available for $25.00 each.

If you have purchased our tapes of specialties or all-breed shows in the past, you know we give you a running commentary of every dog entered. This includes the sire, dam, owner, breeder and handler at the show. We use the new SONY V XT-PRO VHS master tape. These new tapes provide a 50% increase in picture quality. Our copies are duplicated on Sony ES tape. We use a new SONY VCR for copying and quality is excellent.

SPECIAL NOTICE: This year we will again be donating 10% of the gross sales of both the ALAC and the Greater Houston Specialty tape sales for the 1992 Trophy Fund to each of these shows. Thanks to your purchases we donated $165 to ALAC and Greater Detroit from last year’s tape sales.

You can order either or both tape sets today by filling in the coupon below. Please enclose your check or money order. Don’t forget to include postage of $2.90 for one tape, or $4.00 for two tapes and $6.00 for three or more tapes. Since a complete set takes 10 hours to reproduce, orders will be filled on the basis of the earliest orders received. Please allow at least one week for delivery.

TAPES CAN ALSO BE PURCHASED AT THE SHOW IN HOUSTON AND YOU SAVE THE POSTAGE.

You can charge to your MASTERCARD, VISA or AMEX charge card by calling us or filling in the information below.

Please send me the tapes indicated below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tape Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Postage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALAC &amp; Greater Houston Specialty tape set</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALAC Specialty set only</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Houston set only</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Houston Sweeps</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$2.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual tape (fill in)</td>
<td></td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone Number

Charge Card Number Exp. Date
AKC NEWS

POINT SYSTEM ERROR

The AKC has found several statistical errors in the point schedule due to go into effect May 15, 1992. In some cases, the number of dogs or bitches required for each point rating is too high, in other too low.

The schedule is being recalculated; it will be republished within the next few months with a new effective date. Until then, the May 15, 1991, point schedule will remain in effect. The 1991 schedule should, therefore, continue to be published in any catalogs for shows held prior to the new effective date.

OBEEDIENCE JUDGING APPLICATION CHANGES

At times, AKC is criticized for not providing and requiring adequate training for those going through the process of becoming an Obedience Judge of all classes. As an effort toward improving this situation, the process for persons seeking approval to judge obedience classes has changed, effective January 1, 1992.

The new procedure adds the requirement of an interview by an Obedience Field Representative for all applicants, not just at the Novice level. An important difference in the interview at Open and Utility level is that it will not be a test, but will instead focus on aspects of what makes a "good judge." Judging philosophy will be stressed, not just specific procedures. For example, the importance of being able to see both the dog and the handler at all times they are in the ring will be explored. (Most of the time, those outside the ring can see both at all times. If they see a substantial error, the Judge does not score, the judge's standing is diminished and the sport of Obedience suffers.) An interchange of ideas between the applicant and the Field Rep will produce both better judges and a better relationship between the Field Rep and the Judges. When this happens, all parties as well as the sport become the beneficiaries.

The interview will be conducted at ringside while a regular class is being judged. (The Judge judging the class will be informed in advance of the interview process going on outside the ring). The advantage to this procedure is that there are actual situations in the ring to observe and evaluate, not just theoretical questions to discuss.

Questions about the procedure or suggestions for improvement are welcome. Write to Roger N. Ayers, Director of Obedience-Field, AKC, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010. Or call his "800" no.: 1-800-221-8946.

EMERGENCY!

WHAT DO YOU DO?

In an emergency at night or on the weekend, when your regular veterinarian is not available, what do you do? Do you know of a reliable emergency clinic nearby where you can rush your dog? Is that the time to look for a vet? Do you panic?

It was suggested by one of our members that the Digest list the names, addresses and phone numbers of reliable emergency animal hospitals in the metro area. A quick look in the Yellow Pages uncovered 16 "emergency animal hospitals."

But that's not the answer. In the first place, we know nothing about each of these clinics. Secondly, even if we had heard good or bad things about any or all of these, we cannot put ourselves in a position to recommend them—pro or con.

The only answer to this:

1. Check with your own veterinarian about what to do in case of an emergency. Is your animal hospital open 7 days a week? (Some are.) What about nights? Does he or she have an emergency telephone number? Can he or she strongly recommend one of the emergency clinics?

2. If an emergency hospital is recommended, pay them a visit. Ask to be shown around. (A good time would be late at night, which is the time you would most likely need them.) Find out what they can and can't do.

3. How skilled are you at taking care of most emergencies yourself? Have you studied animal first aid? There are some good books, seminars, friends that can help train you.

In other words, be prepared. Don't wait for an emergency to happen. It may be too late.

Reprinted from "The Atlanta Kennel Club Digest" May 1992
Multi BIS Can Am Ch Touch O'Golden Bear

"TOUCH"
1991 CANADA #1 LHASA
1991 CANADA #9
NON-SPORTING

WHAT A GIRL!

Owners:
Arlene C Oley
Beverly Drake
Frank Trujillo

Handler:
Peter M Oley

Breeders:
Frank & Barbara Trujillo

Seren's
LHASA APSOS • ARLENE C OLEY
4249 TELEGRAPH RD COBBLE HILL BC V0R 1L0 CANADA

All Seren's Lhasas are groomed and conditioned with #1 ALL SYSTEMS Canine Hair Care Products
INTRODUCTION

Gastric dilatation-volvulus (GDV), or "bloat," is a problem predominately in the larger, deep chested breeds of dogs including: Great Danes, St. Bernards, Borzois, Irish Setters, Blood Hounds, and German Shepherds. Bloating occurs also in Pekingese and Dachshunds due to their deep chest anatomy. GDV is most common in male dogs that are middle aged or older.

CAUSES

The exact cause of GDV is unknown, but there must be a source of gas. Initially, bacterial fermentation was believed to be causing the gas formation. However, researchers have been unable to find an organism that is a) common to all cases of bloat; and b) able to produce large volumes of gas in a very short period of time. Further research indicates that aerophagia, the swallowing of air, is one source of the gas. Aerophagia occurs when the dog eats rapidly and/or eats large volumes of food at a single meal. Another possible source of the gas is the production of carbon dioxide during the normal chemical reactions that occur when digestive secretions from the salivary glands and pancreas mix with the hydrochloric acid that is produced by the stomach.

In addition to large volumes of gas, there is believed to be underlying anatomical and functional defects in the dog that suffers from GDV. The suspected anatomical problem is in the ligaments attaching the liver to the stomach and to the duodenum. These ligaments are usually tight, causing the liver, stomach and duodenum to rest very close to each other within the abdomen. In dogs affected with bloat these ligaments are very lax. This laxity allows for above normal amounts of free motion for the stomach, which may result in the stomach's ability to twist around two axis during GDV. The functional deficiency contributing to bloat is "gastric retention". Researchers have documented that dogs with GDV take longer to empty their stomachs than do normal dogs. Thus, the stomach stays fuller for longer periods of time allowing for prolonged periods of gastric distension, the role of diet is unclear in the production of GDV. Bloating occurs in dogs that are fed free choice and selectively with equal probability. Diets of meat, or cereal grains, or meat and cereal combination produce bloat with equal chances. The presence or absence of soybean in the diet makes no significance to the probability of GDV.

DISEASE PROCESS

The progression of GDV is quite dynamic and involves many body systems. The end result is shock and the circulatory failure, respiratory failure and death associated with it. Decompression is the first and foremost factor in disease management. Passage of a stomach tube can usually be accomplished with the right equipment: mouth gag, tubes, bucket, funnel and man power. Medical therapy for shock included intravenous fluid therapy, corticosteroids, and antibiotics. Other drugs and treatment may be indicated by the dogs condition when presented to your veterinarian. Surgery can be used to prevent recurrence of volvulus. However, sometimes it is required to relieve GDV. Surgery is usually required after serious cases of bloat to remove dead and dying tissues that may result in peritonitis and possible death of the dog.

PREVENTION

Because the exact cause of GDV is unknown it is difficult to advocate specific preventative measures. The following is a list of some suggestions:

1) Feed frequently, in small amounts
2) Reduce that amount of exercise both during and after meals
3) Moisten foods
4) Decrease fat content of the diet (high levels of fat delay gastric emptying).

PASSAGE OF A STOMACH TUBE

1) Assemble required equipment and personnel:
   a) stomach e) funnel
   b) mouth gags f) tape
c) bucket g) stethoscope
d) vaseline h) several
   People

2) Measure tube distance while dog is standing: tip of nose to last rib. Mark with tape.
3) Lubricate the section of tube that will be easier if you set the dog a low table.
4) Place dog in the sitting position. It will be easier if you set the dog on a low table.
5) Insert and secure mouth gag. (Mark power needed at this point to hold dog still).
6) Pass stomach tube gently and slowly. Allow the dog to swallow the tube. Twist in a clockwise direction.
7) Check for placement of the tube, by blowing gently into the tube while listening over the stomach area for bubbles/gas sounds.
8) Lower tube below level of dog. Allow for gas escape. Pressing on the stomach may help. Be GENTLE.
9) When distension relieved, remove tube by folding over the end. With one quick movement pull down and out in an arching motion. (prevent aspiration of any fluids left in tube.)
JO-BANKA presents

"MAXI"

TABU'S CL MAXIMUM LIMITED EL TUT
(CH TABU'S ON THE ROAD OF PANDAN X TABU'S CL CLASS N' SASS NODEN)

"Maxi" winning her first point from the Puppy Class and BOS. Thank you Mrs. Joan Gordon Alexander for recognizing the fine qualities of this pure Hamilton girl.
Thank you Carolyn Herbel and Carmen Spears for sharing Maxi with me.

Co-Breeders          Owner-Handler          Co-Owners
Rita Jackson
Carolyn Herbel

Jo Ann Clulow
8237 E San Miguel
Scottsdale AZ 85250
602-946-2290

Carolyn Herbel
Carmen Spears
TRASCHI Deleg

Do have a lot of fun in Germany!
Chloé is on her way to be a German champion soon, Bodean is growing coat again. He wants to show his new outfit to his Breeder-Mom, Kay Shaner! Hi Kay!
TRASCHI DELEG

WE ARE VERY HAPPY WITH BODEAN'S AND CHLOE'S GET
Both, in quality and type!

GERTI BRACKSIECK
AM SCHIFFBERGE 3A
4811 OERLINGHAUSEN
TEL: 05202/4165
GERMANY

KERSTIN HANDRICCH
FRIEDBERGSTR. 26
1000 BERLIN 30
TEL: 030/322 3956
GERMANY
LOCAL CLUB NEWS....

LOCAL CLUB LIAISON REPORT

To: Local Club Designees

As Local Club Liaison, I am planning to meet with Local Club Designees at 6:00 pm on Thursday, July 2, at the Doubletree Hotel. The exact location of the meeting will be posted by Don Evans in the Hospitality room of the hotel or I will advise you sooner if I can.

I chose this meeting time in hopes that I could receive input from you about your concerns, impressions and matters which I could bring to the Board Meeting to be held immediately following our meeting.

I would especially welcome receiving from you in advance of the meeting items to be included on an agenda.

Hopefully, you will want to participate in this meeting and I promise to bring all matters discussed to the ALAC Board meeting and report back to you on them promptly.

I look forward to hearing from you soon and meeting with you in July.

Michael A Santora
Local Club Liaison

GREATER MILWAUKEE LHASA APSO CLUB
SPECIALTY & REGION III FUTURITY
FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1992
Regular Class Judge Mrs Denny Kodner
Futurity Judge Becki Kraus
(In conjunction with the Combined Specialty Clubs of Greater Milwaukee)
Followed by 4 All-Breed Shows
for information contact Larry Sladvid
414-744-1107

National Capital Area Lhasa Apso Club
Fall Specialty
in conjunction with Catonsville KC

Oct 10th, 1992
Judge:
Regular Classes Mrs Lynwood Walton
Call Ann Burton 301-530-2123

NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA
LHASA APSO CLUB, INC
will host the 1993 National Specialty and Region I Futurity
July 4th week
National Judge Mrs Ann Rogers Clark
Obedience Judge - to be announced
Futurity Judge - to be announced
Regional Judge Stephen G C Campbell
Obedience Judge - to be announced
Sweepstakes Judge - to be announced

TWIN CITIES LHASA APSO CLUB
FIRST ANNUAL SPECIALTY
July 18, 1992
JUDGE: PEGGY HAAS

July 19, 1992
GRANITE CITY KC All Breed Show
at the same site
Sauk Rapids Minn

Questions : Barbara Kelm
612-454-4772

Sooner Lhasa Apso Club
newly formed club

President Carmen Spears
Vice President John Burleso
Treasurer Sammie Fisher
Secretary Kathy Dickson
PO Box 114
Cleveland OK 74020

CASCADE LHASA APSO FANCIERS
NEW SLATE OF OFFICERS/BOARD

PRESIDENT ANN LANTERMAN
VICE PRESIDENT DON HANSON
SECRETARY JACK LEONARD
7001 OLD REDMOND RD #1-336
REDMOND WA 98052
206-867-1199

BOARD MEMBERS:
BARBARA CORBETT
PAT JACKSON
LESLEE ANN ENGEN
MARIANNE NIXON
(PAST PRESIDENT)
Ch Art-Est Jumpin’ Jehoshaphat

Joseph congratulates his son, Ch. Bahr-B’s Raz Bear-E Royale and his owner, Barbara Allendorf on obtaining his championship breeder/owner/handled.

His daughter, Barbil’s Tai Chi Dubl-Bubl owned by Barbara Davis, only lacks a major. Also, breeder, owner, handled.

PHONE (404) 979-0070

Art & Esther DeFalcis

472 CRICKET HILL TRAIL

Puppies feed on Science Diet
"Looks like someone I used to know"
Keke Khan Jan '92

Bred and Owned by Toni Richmond, SINGH
Also bred by Carolyn and Mike Milan

We feed Science Diet
BIS, BISS CH MATABA SINGH IN THE RAIN

Thank you Mrs Kahn and Mr Guevara

Co-Owned by Janet Whitman and Terre Mohr
Handled by Brad Reese

We feed Science Diet
BIS, BISS CH MATABA SINGH IN THE RAIN

Best In Specialty  Dr Harry Smith . . . Milwaukee Specialty

Co-Owned by Janet Whitman and Terre Mohr
Handled by Brad Reese

We feed Science Diet
Also honored us with Group I at Marion Indiana KC
Thank you Mrs Dawn Vick Hansen
and BOS and Award of Merit Westminster KC
Thank you Ms Nickles

We feed Science Diet
PLAN ON ATTENDING
THE 1992 ALAC FUTURITIES

Region 1
Hosted By The Southern LAC
July 25, 1992
In Conjunction With Greenville KC
Greenville, South Carolina

Futurity Judge: Jan Bruton
Club Contact: Marion Knowlton
(404)594-9499

Region 2
Hosted By Willamette Valley LAC
July 11, 1992
In Conjunction With Portland KC
Portland, Oregon
and Williamette Specialty

Futurity Judge: Ron Crowder
Club Contact: Kathleen Williams
(***)

Region 3
Hosted By The Greater Milwaukee LAC
July 24, 1992
In Conjunction With
Greater Milwaukee Specialty
and All-Breed Shows weekend
Futurity Judge: Becki Kraus

Club Contact: John Flynn
(414)481-0784

Region 4
Houston, Texas
July 3, 1992
In Conjunction With
The ALAC National

Futurity Judge: Debbie Burke
Club Contact: Marie Allman
(409)233-1853

To Promote Your Host Club Futurities
Please Contact:

Becki Kraus
ALAC Futurity Promotion Chair
4215 Bishop Road
Detroit, Michigan 48224
(313)886-6292
Thanks
Mrs R C Thomas
National Capital Area Lhasa Apso Club
Specialty Best in Show
(from the Veterans Class)
"11 years old but she doesn't know it"

OWNED, LOVED & HANDLED BY
BARBARA WOOD
ANBARA
908-272-8995

CO-BREEDER
STEPHEN CAMPBELL
RIMAR

CO-OWNER
MARGARET REED
REEDMAR

"PUPPINS" ALWAYS LOVES SCIENCE DIET
Thank you Steve Campbell for our first major... Dee Dee's and mine! It was a thrill and an honor, especially from the Bred By Exhibitor class.

SAN SEI DOUBLE DARE
(Ch. Tabu's Mint Condition x Ch. Gar-San's On Center of San Sei)

Dee Dee is 10 1/8" tall... and proud of it!

Dee Dee congratulates her litter sister "Dreamer" on her 4 points so far this spring.

Dee Dee, Dreamer and Target are usually seen in the ring with Sue Guilmino, PHA.

Dee Dee thinks Science Diet is Dee-licious!
ON TARGET

with

BACK TO BACK GROUP 2's!

Thank you judges Bob John Ellieff and Ed Dixon (shown) for awarding Target Best of Breed over BIS competition at the Beckley Greater Clarksburg Shows. AND judges Charles Herendeen and Ed Dixon for back to back Group 2's!!!

Target congratulates his sire "Jessie" on his 5th champion, making him ROM eligible.

Sue Rich
1499 Chestnut Grove Road
Winchester, Virginia 22603

(703) 888-4175

Target recommends Science Diet
The most frequent referrals for canine behavior problems are due to dominance aggression. In one clinic, 82% of canine aggression cases were dominant to people whereas the rest of the cases involved territory, competition or fear of other animals. A dog dominant to a particular person may disobey, threaten, resist, or attack that person when challenged.

A diagnosis of dominance aggression must be established by differentiating this behavioral problem from medically induced causes of aggression. Medical caused included endocrine disorders, infectious diseases, brain tumors, hepatic encephalopathy, hyperkinesis, psychomotor epilepsy, Springer rage, copper storage diseases, visual impairment, painful conditions resulting from anal sacculitis, arthritis, and otitis.

Once medical caused have been ruled out, behavioral history and relationships of the dog with the family need to be determined to interpret possible combinations of medical and behavioral causes of aggression.

Dominant dogs usually exhibit signs of six months of age. Signs of dominance aggression include:

1. Listens only when feels like -- stubborn, may be difficult to train.

2. Snapping, growling, or other dominance threats under any of the following circumstances:
   A. physical or verbal punishment
   B. staring or eye contact
   C. patting, firm handling, lifting, or hugging
   D. grooming, nail trimming, ear cleaning, or other non-painful procedures

3. The dog is protective of:
   A. sleeping areas, hiding places, passageways
   B. food
   C. objects.

4. Pushes owner -- demands own way -- may even become aggressive if it doesn't get its own way.

5. Overprotective of territory and family members -- dog may be possessive of family members and becomes aggressive during kissing, greeting, handshakes, etc.

6. Misbehaves in owner's presence -- jumping up, mounting, house soiling, stealing food, raiding garbage, marking, destruction, jumping on furniture.

7. Dog displays dominant postures or gestures in play or other interactions with owners, e.g., inhibited bite, always wants to be on top.

Abstracted from Landsberg, G. M., Canadian Veterinary Journal 31 (1990)

Submitted by: Kent Roberts, DVM, Virginia-Maryland Regional College of Veterinary Medicine, Blacksburg, Virginia
MULTIPLE BISS & MULTIPLE GROUP WINNING CHAMPION HYLAN SHO TRU STORM BIRD

GROUP 1 UNDER JUDGE MRS JEAN FANCY
APRIL 25, 1992

"Buds" owners
Lorraine D Shannon - Lori Shan
Kathy Cook - Rainbow
2359 Alhambra St
Norco CA 91760

Handler
Clay Cody

Breeders
Midge Hylton
Pat Keen
MULTIPLE BISS & MULTIPLE GROUP WINNING CHAMPION HYLAN SHO TRU STORM BIRD

BOB UNDER DR HARRY SMITH JR
ENROUTE TO A GROUP 2 - APRIL 23, 1992

"Buds" owners
Lorraine D Shannon - Lori Shan
Kathy Cook - Rainbow
2359 Alhambra St • Norco CA 91760
MULTIPLE BISS & MULTIPLE GROUP WINNING CHAMPION HYLAN SHO TRU STORM BIRD

JUDGE MR. WILLIAM BERGUM
APRIL 23, 1992

"BUD" IS LINE BREED ON INTREPID

Handler
Clay Cody

Breeders
Midge Hylton
Pat Keen
Breeders Guide

**Arizona**
YAH-POON LHASAS
Hank and Patty Balconi
3035 W Camino Del Yucca
Sahuarita AZ 85629
602-625-4171
P. D. S.

**California**
ME-TU LHASA APSOS
June O’Brien
Firewater Ranch
11079 Loma Rica Road
Marysville CA 95901
916-743-7266
P. D. S.

SHUKTILINGKA LHASAS
Ken & Harriet Silverman
27 Brook Road
Marblehead MA 01945
617-631-5196
P. D. S.

**Colorado**
ARKAY LHASA APSOS
Bill & Becki Kraus
4215 Bishop Road
Detroit MI 48224
313-886-6292
P. D. S.

BRYWOOD LHASA APSOS
Dennis & Anne Olejniczak
74565 Van Dyke
Romeo MI 48065
303-752-5674
P. D. S.

**Illinois**
RUFFWAY
Georgia Palmer
4N048 Swift R
Addison IL 60101-1425
708-627-1388
P. D. S.

**Massachusetts**
CHEN LHASA APSOS ROM
Pat & Tom Chenoweth
496 Bird Avenue
Los Gatos CA 95030
408-395-1932
P. S.

**Michigan**
ARKAY LHASA APSOS
Bill & Becki Kraus
4215 Bishop Road
Detroit MI 48224
313-886-6292
P. D. S.

LORNICH KENNELS
 Lorrie Nichiw
35446 Mound
Sterling Heights MI 48310
313-979-2507
P. D. S.

**New Mexico**
SAN-DHI’S LHASA APSOS
Saundra Devlin
1117 Western Meadows Rd. NW
Albuquerque NM 87114
505-898-0813
P. S.

**New York**
JA-MA
Janet & Marv Whitman
9 Aspen Ct
Pomona NY 10970
914-362-3859
Bihar
Carol A Strong
4634 Lincklaen Rd
Cazenovia NY 13035-9756
315-655-8037

**Pennsylvania**
KALEKO LHASA APSOS
Debbie Burke
317 Mill Road
Oreland PA 19075
215-867-1770
P. D. S.

**Texas**
WYNDWOOD
Kay and Bobby Hales
600 Carriage Hills Blvd
Conroe TX 77384
409-273-2995
P. D. S.

**Virginia**
RHU-HA LHASAS
Ruth M Hatcher
2845 Green Ridge Rd
Roanoke VA 24019
703-562-1279
P. D. S.

**Wisconsin**
WOODLYN
Lynn Replogle
1218 Amsterdam Ave
Madison WI 53716-1507
608-221-4332
P. D. S.
Kai Shan Lhasas's

Keoke Koffee

Ch. Chalin’s Royal Squire x Chesapeake Ragamuffin

Shown winning a 5 point major under Mr. Warbyl at Summerset Hills KC. Keoke flows around the ring. She is delightful to watch at work or at play.

Owned and Handled by
Clare Billman
7717 Georgetown Pike
McLean, Virginia 22102
703-734-0990

Keoke Loves Science Diet
Chalin Pandy's High Society

Tabu's Prince Matchabelli x Golden Sweat Pea II

Heather's quite a lady to watch in the ring. She has a glorious, correct coat flowing over her beautifully correct structure. She garnered her share of the roses on the Kentuckiana Circuit. Shown winning under Mrs. Lehniq at Bloomington KC.

Loved and Owned by
Clare Billman
7717 Georgetown Pike
McLean, Virginia 22102
703-734-0990

Loved and Handled by
Linda M. Tackett
2320 Malraux Drive
Vienna, Virginia 22182
703-560-7713

SCIENCE DIET CATERS ALL HEATHER'S PARTIES
LOOK OUT FOR A SNEAK ATTACK
IN THE LHASA RING STARTING MID-JUNE

RAMBEAU
will stop you in your tracks!

Ch. Kai Shan's On A Bubbly Note x Ch Chalin's Royal Squire

Kai Shan's Lhasas
Clare Billman
7717 Georgetown Pike
McLean, Virginia 22102
703-734-0990

Chalin Lhasas
Linda M. Tackett
2320 Malraux Drive
Vienna, Virginia 22182
703-560-7713

(Chuchill and Squire are planning a repeat breeding this summer)
In the month of April, it was possible for a handler/owner of a heavily campaigned dog to show at least nineteen out of the thirty days of the month. These shows include not only the usual weekend shows, but also the Cherry Blossom Circuit, American Kennel Club's Invitational and the International Cluster (to name some events held during the week). By adding not less than seven days travel time to get to and from all the shows, it is easy to realize that some fanciers have been running non-stop since the beginning of the month.

It is not just the two-legged handler/owner who has been affected by this seemingly ongoing marathon (which actually started earlier in the year), but the four-legged canine has also been impacted: sometimes to his detriment. By the end of April, some of the heavily-campaigned dogs, who attended all major events as well as usual weekend shows, were obviously at less than top form. Some were dragging around the ring, others were visibly ill. In almost all cases, the dogs were tired and if one looked carefully, it showed. The sparkle in the eye, jauntness of gait, the freshness in demeanor were missing elements in animals pushed to the max.

Given what has transpired and the changing dog world, namely the "hell-bent" attitude by those desiring to win at all cost, both physical and financial, we must call a halt to this foolishness before another dog dies or an owner/handler is stressed beyond his ability to cope. To say that all campaigned dogs, once leaving the show grounds, return to being ordinary dogs is absurd; to maintain that a crate is a home is crazy; and to de-emphasize creature comforts for both man and beast borders on the bounds of sanity.

Somehow, something must be done to bring reality back into the scheme of things. No win is worth a dog's life. No rating system is worth the risk of financial insecurity. A dog and its win should never be allowed to become an extension of one's ego. All of this is easier said than done. In today's society where there is so much emphasis on winning—on being the best at whatever one does—it is easy to realize how this emphasis invaded the dog world. However, the dog world does not merely depend on people and their striving to win at all cost. Accompanying man in his quest for the win is the canine—a canine ill-equipped to withstand the stress and strain of a heavy show career that sees him from van to show, to plane to show, to van to show, to plane and so on with hardly a day to remain at home and "just be a dog."

The rating systems are the culprit behind this mad rush across the United States in search of the most BOB's, Group and BIS wins in a given year. From January until December, the never-ending circuit envelopes the dog fancy. As recently as the mid-'80s, heavy duty campaigning only started in the late fall and lasted two months. Afterwards, all involved, man and canine, victor and loser alike, collapsed into an exhausted heap. Today, no time has been allotted for collapsing. No free days have been set aside for dogs to "just be a dog" and man to recharge his batteries. This madness must stop.

As long as the dog fancy feels that there must be a method of deciding "top dog" within a breed, group and/or all-breed, serious thinking must be done to develop a procedure that defines a rating system based on quality and not quantity wins. AKC must be the ultimate supporter of such a system and this system must become the best in the country and the only one that truly counts.

How would the system work?

A variety of suggestions—territorial, specific number of wins, percentages of times shown to wins—have been made by concerned, interested fanciers. Factored into any process must be judges, numbers in competition, and enumeration of shows.

The only way to devise a viable, worthy system is for AKC to take the ball and establish a Think Tank comprised of active involved members of the dog community. This Think Tank must be charged with making an in depth study into the various ideas and factors designed to take the focus away from the pure quantity of wins and replace it with an emphasis on quality wins—only when this is done will this mad rushing about cease to exist and the dog world return to some sense of normalcy; only then can a top-winner be given time to "just be a dog"; and only then can the owner/handler afford the opportunity to reflect on what showing dogs is really all about.
"Bear" takes a Group 4

Montgomery, Alabama Ch. Bahr-B's Raz-Bear-E Royale sired by Ch. Art-Est Jumpin' Jehosaphat out of Art-Est Jn-E of Kamelot was breeder, owner, handled to a Group 4 today at the Cahaba Valley Kennel Club Show under Judge Frances Thorton. Barbara Allendorf, Bear's breeder, was delighted to be awarded her first group placement. For more information about Ch. Bahr-B's Raz-Bear-E Royale contact Barbara Allendorf, 1135 Ralph Road, Atlanta, Georgia 30324, (404) 633-8898.

The Bear Fact is "Bear" eats Science Diet
TWIN CITIES LHASA APSO CLUB
FIRST ANNUAL SPECIALTY DOG SHOW
Saint Cloud, Minnesota
Judge: Mrs. Peggy Haas

MEET IN
MINNESOTA

JULY 18, 1992

Show Chairperson
Barbara Kele
1637 Mallard Cir
Eagan MN 55122
612/454-4772

Show Secretary
Margaret Fox
4631 Pleasant Ave S
Minneapolis MN 55409
612/822-9449

ALSO THIS SAME WEEKEND (SAME SHOW SITE)
Granite City Kennel Club All Breed Show
Sunday, July 19, 1992
Onofrio, Supt.

CATALOG ADVERTISING
Full Page...$20.00
Half Page...$15.00
Quarter Page.$10.00
Business Card.$ 5.00
**ADD $7.00 for each picture

Mail CAMERA READY advertising copy with check payable to TCLAC by June 28, 1992 to:
Jeanne Sauve
1885 Dellwood Avenue North, Roseville, MN 55133
(612)844-5717

TCLAC TROPHY FUND
Your support of donations to our trophy fund will be greatly appreciated. Donations received by June 28, 1992, will be acknowledged in the catalog. For further details please contact:
Julie Timbers
8211 - 77th Street South, Cottage Grove, MN 55018
(612)455-7352
During a recent "vacation" to Florida to visit his breeders, Mister went BOB 2 of 3 shows. Shown here going BOB at the Boca Raton Dog Club under judge Joseph Gregory. Thank you Mr Gregory for recognizing Mister’s outstanding qualities.

An added bonus for Mister and his owner was the opportunity to meet many friendly and helpful Lhasa people in Florida.

Handled by Glenette Cass

**FLASH!!**

Mister BOB

Kakomo JC May 2nd

the next day Group IV

N. E. Indiana KC

**Owned and loved by**

Becky Maag

KRISALA LHASAS

1660 Twin Drive

Defiance OH 43512

419-782-3229
Moja's Lhasas is proud of Ch Moha's Sunshine Glitter Girl

Pictured going BOB under breeder/judge Norman Herbel, her first time out as a "Special", after whelping her first litter. Glitter will be selectively campaigned in '92. Look for her at a ring near you.

Breeder: J Kathleen Hess

Owners: Kathy Petrie Fallon & John M Fallon
603 Harding Ave
Feasherville PA 19053
215-322-2808

Glitz & Kids Love Science Diet
Moja's Lhasas presents "Bubba" our new kid
Moha's One and Only

BIS Am & Can Ch Robara's Red Bone X Moja's Sunshine Glitter Girl

Bubba started 1992 off by going BIM at Lehigh Valley KC Match. Now is the big test, point shows. Bubba, along with his Mom, will be campaigned this Spring. Look for them.

Breeder/Owners:
Kathy Petrie Fallon & John M Fallon
603 Harding Ave
Feasherville PA 19053
215-322-2808

All Moja's kids eat Science Diet
Concentrating on good temperament, good health, beautiful heads and structure Misti Acres offers the discriminate breeder an opportunity of a lifetime.

For those just starting their breeding programs and those kennels already established we are offering at this time some beautiful show puppies and finished adults. Serious inquiries only, please.
Ch Misti Acres Penny Candy

(Ch Misti Acres Kopper Penny X Misti Acres Baby Ruth)

We are so proud of Penny.
She finished from the Bred by Class with two four point majors.

Thank you
Richard Camacho - Best Puppy Eastern Futurity
Dr Berndt
Ms Schullier
Ms Furber
Ms Rotman
Ms Dale (pictured)

MISTI ACRES LHASA APSOS / BREEDER-OWNER-HANDLER / BEVERLY DRAKE
410-392-6636

We feed Science Diet
"Bogart"
Misti Acres Baywind's Bogart

(Ch Misti Acres Kopper Penny X Ch Barker's Sugar Coated)

Misti Acres and Baywind introduce to you their newest star on the show scene. Thank you to the following judges for giving our young male such a nice start.

Clinton Harris (pictured)
Merrill Cohen
Cynthia Schmick

BAYWIND LHASA APSOS
Gina Pastrana
410-798-0638

MISTI ACRES LHASA APSOS
BEVERLY DRAKE
410- 592-6636

We feed Science Diet
Baywind It's My Prerogative ("Peri")
(Ch Misti Acres Kopper Penny X Wicket of Baywind)

AND

Baywind Ice Ice Baby ("Ice")
(BIS BISS Am Can Ch Misti's Play It Again Sam X B. The Unsinkable Molly Brown)

have been sharing the limelight

Recent Wins Include

JAMES RIVER KC judge JOHN HONIG
Ice - Winners Dog 2 points
Peri - Winners Bitch, Best of Winners, Best of Opposite

WILMINGTON KC judge J J LYONS
Peri - Winners Bitch, Best of Opposite (over a special)

CARROLL COUNTY KC judge DON ROGERS
Ice - Winners Dog, Best of Winners 4 point major

Richard and Gina Pastrana
Baywind Farm
3957 Birdsville Road
Davidsonville MD 21055
410-798-0638

Peri and Ice celebrate with Science Diet
Dear Friends,

Poppin and I would like to thank you all for your help and support on our way to his Championship. It would not have been possible for us to succeed without the help of our friends.

First and foremost, Beverly, thank you for the lovely boy you entrusted to my care. You know it was a case of love at first sight for me, but you must have been worried when I asked you “what’s a show home?” Your encouragement and support along with the honesty of your critiques helped Poppin and me to progress beyond the stage of nervous novices to finished champion.

We made so many friends along the way; Susan, thank you for the grooming tips and working with us in the ring. Your suggestions were always helpful and Poppin adores you. Debbie Burke, thank you for your help in coat care and for your kind comments when your help paid off. Nancy, thanks for taking the time to show me some grooming techniques at the shows. Barbara Schwartz for all of your support - Thanks.

Thank you to the Judges who appreciated Poppin’s qualities: Mr. Rosen, Mr. Felton, Mr. Lyons, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Peterson, Mrs. Lepley, Mr. Rowe, Mrs. Munden, and Dr. Manning.

Thank you Gina and Pat, our travelling and show companions for being there and sharing our joy on that special day. And to our many friends in NCALAC and CMLAF who share all the ups and downs of the dog show life and who said it could be done! Norma, thank you for the championship towel way back in December, it served as a constant sign of your belief!

Finally, thank you for the cards and letters of congratulations, Ken, Jeannie, Pat R. and Pat H. and Joan. They meant so much and we’re glad you shared our great pleasure in this accomplishment.

Thank You All!

Ann and Poppin
CHAMPION* MISTI ACRES HELL'S A POPPIN
The Main Event in Ring Ten!  Champagne Celebration Follows!

The Day: April 26, 1992
The Place: Ludwigs Corner, Pennsylvania
The Show: Penn Treaty Kennel Club
The Dog: Misti Acres Hell's A Poppin
The Judge: Dr Michael Manning

When the dust had settled one dog emerged, Best of Winners and a New Champion!!!
Poppin is proud to be the 28th Champion sired by BIS BISS Am Can Ch Misti's Play It Again
Sam ROM***. Owner handled to every point.

Owned, Loved, Handled by:
Ann Burton
9413 Corsica Drive
Bethesda, Maryland
301-530-2123

Always Cheered on by
Beverly Drake
Misti Acres Lhasa Apso
410-392-6636
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REC#</th>
<th>Lhasa_Name</th>
<th>BIS</th>
<th>BISS</th>
<th>GP.1</th>
<th>GP.2</th>
<th>GP.3</th>
<th>GP.4</th>
<th>GP.TO</th>
<th>PTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CH. HYLAN SHOTRU STORM BIRD</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CH. MATABA SINGH IN THE RAIN</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CH. RUH-HA'S HOU-CHI KOU</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CH. T-RITZ JAZZIN FLORA-BAMA</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CH. KINDERLAND TA SEN ROCKWELL</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>CH. RUH-HA'S PAO-SHIH</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CH. WHITEHOUSE CHIEF OF STAFF</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>CH. KNOLOWOOD'S JOSH BY GOSH</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>CH. NU SENG'S ALL THAT GLITTERS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS RUDOLPH VALENTINO</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>CH. MARLO SOMETHIN EXTRA</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>CH. MISTI ACRES LITTLE BIT O SAM</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>CH. TALIMER SHOW OFF</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>CH. GARDENWAY'S JUST A TEASE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>CH. SERANADE'S INCANTATION</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>HYLAN SHOTRU GO LITELY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>CH. ANBARA-SAN JO TH' MERRY JESTER</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>CH. JARO'S APACHE WARDANCIN' BEAR</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS KATAS FRONT PG NEWS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>CH. SAN JO ALL GUSSED UP</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>CH. BARJEAS'S BANNIN WOODYA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>CH. HON NY'S IMA DANCIN</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>CH. MISTI ACRES SANDPIPER</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>CH. OAKWYND AFTER DARK</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>CH. SHO TRU HYLAN TOP SECRET</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>CH. BARJO'S STORMY WEATHER</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>CH. DALI'S KEN DO OF MORGAN</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>CH. HOPE-FUL HANSEN HANSEL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>CH. KENWOOD DIOGENES</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>CH. LIGHT UP'S RED ALERT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>CH. MIAN'S HERE COMES THE SUN</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>CH. NORBULINGKA'S SERENDIPITY SAMI</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>CH. ROYALE'S TRES CHIC LE BEAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>CH. SAN SEI ON TARGET</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>CH. SHO TRU HYLAN ROCKS ANNE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>CH. TOUCH O'GOLDEN BEAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>CH. WOODLYN'S SPIT'IN IMAGE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>CH. DESIDERATE KARMINA BURANA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>CH. FLEETFIRE FANCY DRESER SHAZIR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>CH. KAI-LA-SHA TOM TRU</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>CH. KAR-LEE BEIJING STARGAZER</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>CH. KRISALA'S LUV LEES MISTER</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>CH. LAZY MT BUZZ SAW</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>CH. RJAY'S RICOCHET</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>CH. TARAH'S TALISMAN</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>CH. TIKAL'S MISS CIN-A-MON BEAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Compiled from the records of 1992 THE JUDGING FORM
(Copyright publication of Sentinel Consultants Inc. - Ken Troy, President)

The Lhasa Apso standings for 1992 are based on a point system as follows:
- Best In Show.......................... 10 points
- Group 2.................................. 4 points
- Group 3.................................. 3 points
- Group 4.................................. 2 points

In the event of point ties, dog with the highest number of Best of Breeds first. After that dogs are listed alphabetically.
In very limited showing "Tali" has 7 points (including 1 major) with 2 Best of Breeds and a Group II - Thank you Mrs E Rotman.

Co-Breeder/Owner
Delores Cleary
PO Box 97
Easton MD 21601
301-822-2187

Breeder/Co-Owner/Handler
Carol A Strong
4634 Lincklaen Rd
Cazenovia NY 13035
315-655-8037 315-682-
BEWARE OF H.R. 3718
THE "PUPPY PROTECTION ACT"

On November 6, 1991 Congressman Ben Cardin (D-MD) and 10 cosponsors introduced H.R. 3718 - the "Puppy Protection Act". According to the sponsor the act is a "lemon Law for puppies purchased from pet stores and commercial breeders" that would provide recourse to consumers who purchase a sickly or unsound puppy. Congressman Cardin says the legislation will "create an economic incentive for pet stores and puppy mills to correct the fearful conditions under which so many puppies are produced and cared for early in their lives". The bill was developed in collaboration with the Humane Society of the United States (HSUS)*, which is mounting an aggressive campaign to secure its enactment.

The bill gives puppy purchasers the right to return a puppy for a replacement or refund of their purchase price and/or collect from the seller up to three times the original purchase price of the puppy in reimbursement for veterinary costs incurred in diagnosing or treating illness, diseases or congenital defects, for up to 24 months after purchase of the puppy. The bill also imposes notice and recordkeeping requirements on sellers, provides for civil fines for failure to comply with notice and recordkeeping requirements, and provides for state and Federal court suits and recovery of attorneys fees and costs to enforce compliance with its provisions.

The good news is that somebody has decided to do something about the puppy mill problem. The bad news is that the bill as introduced would define virtually every breeder in the nation as a puppy mill. The legislation covers everyone who sells any puppies if they also maintain three or more unspayed bitches "for breeding purposes". The legislation would impose potentially large financial liability on all "breeders" and encourage expensive and heroic veterinary treatment at the breeder's expense. It established bases for claims against breeders that are vague and subjective. It would cover so many breeders that enforcement would become impossible, and would inevitably lead to absence of enforcement even against true puppy mills and pet stores, the legislation's ostensible target.

H.R. 3718 has been referred to the Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and Competitiveness of the House Energy and Commerce Committee. Following is a list of the bill's co-sponsors and a list of the members of the Subcommittee on Commerce, Consumer Protection and Competitiveness.

If you have objections to H.R. 3718, you should write to Congressman Cardin and the bill's cosponsors and tell them so. You should also write to Congresswoman Carids Collins, Chairwoman of the Subcommittee and member of the Subcommittee. Whether or not anything happens to this legislation is up to them. Tell them of your objections and urge them not to act on the legislation. Send a copy of either letter, or write a separate letter, to your own Congressman or Congresswoman as well. If action on this legislation occurs, it will likely begin with Subcommittee hearings sometime in late winter or early spring.

Summary of Significant Provisions

Who is covered:
Any person who, in the ordinary course of business, engages in the acquisition of dogs for resale, and;
Dog breeders who regularly have not less than 3 intact female dogs on the breeding premises for breeding purposes.

What does the bill provide:
The bill:
A. provides that a person can return a dog to the seller for a refund or replacement and/or collect up to three times the original purchase price of the dog as reimbursement of veterinary costs that are reasonably necessary to examine or treat a dog for any of the conditions specified in the bill;
B. requires sellers of dogs to keep certain records and to make certain oral and written disclosures to purchasers and obtain signed statements that such assurances were made;
C. permits persons to sue sellers in state or Federal court for failure to carry out their obligations under the act and to recover court costs and attorneys fees in addition to any settlement imposed by the court;
D. permits the Secretary of Commerce to write regulations implementing the act and to impose civil fines for violations of the act or regulations.

Under what conditions can a purchaser obtain a refund and recover veterinary costs?
A. for up to 14 days after purchase if a licensed veterinarian certifies that the dog has any illness, disease, physical ailment or unsoundness, symptoms
BIS BISS Multi Group Winning Champion
Rufkins Rudolph Valentino ROM*

A Winner - 1991 #4 Lhasa Apso
1991 #4 Lhasa Kennel Review Sysytems
1991 Pedigree Award Winner
1991 ALAC Breed Winner

A Producer - 10 Champions finished to date
1991 Top Stud Dog

A 10 3/4" Lhasa weighing 16.4 pounds, hard straight coat - A dog of moderation with a true Lhasa temperament - gay and assertive.

Bred, Owned and Conditioned by Roberta Lombardi
Co-Owned by Nick Lombardi Rufkins Lhasa Apsos
Handled by Bruce Schultz, PHA
of a contagious or infectious disease, internal or external parasite, or disturbed, distressed or antisocial behavior that results from conditions existing prior to the purchase that renders the dog unfit as a pet;
B. for up to 14 days if the dog dies of causes other than an accident or injury sustained after purchase;
C. for up to 1 year if a licensed veterinarian certifies that the dog "does not possess the characteristics of the breed standard" the breeder represented the dog to be;
D. for up to 2 years if a licensed veterinarian certifies that the dog has a congenital or hereditary disorder that adversely affects the health of the dog.

At whose option if the remedy?
The remedy of refund or replacement is the choice of the purchaser. The breeder must provide the refund or replacement dog and reimbursement of veterinary costs within 10 business days after receipt of a claim from the purchaser.

Can the breeder limit his/her exposure?
Once a dog has been sold, the breeder cannot limit his/her liability if the buyer and the veterinarian want to take heroic measures to treat the dog. The breeder is liable for up to three times the purchase price of the dog plus refund of the purchase price.
At the time of sale the breeder can limit his/her exposure by notifying the consumer in writing of the illness, disease, ailment, parasite, behavior problem or disorder and the full ramifications of the problem and obtains a signed waiver that the consumer understands the notification and waives his/her right to remedies under the act. However, the breeder cannot waive the remedies if the claim is that the dog does not possess the characteristics of the breed standard.

The breeder cannot require a purchaser to sign a general waiver of remedies that does not disclose the condition being waived.

What notification and recordkeeping responsibilities are imposed on breeders?
At the time of purchase of a dog the breeder must provide written notice to the purchaser of the purchaser’s rights and remedies under the act, orally explain the written notice, and obtain from the purchaser a signed acknowledgement that the purchaser received and fully understands the written notice and oral explanation.
The breeder is also required to keep and maintain for two years after purchase, the name and address of the purchaser, a copy of any signed waiver, and the signed acknowledgement referred to above.
The breeder is required to conspicuously display at the premises a written notice to the public of the rights and remedies of a buyer under the act.

Failure to fulfill any of the above requirements may result in a civil fine not to exceed $1000 for each violation.

What other legal recourse does the buyer have?
The act provides that any buyer who is damaged by the failure of the breeder to fulfill his/her obligations under the act may file suit in State or if the damages claimed exceed $10,000, in Federal court. If the buyer prevails, the breeder is liable, in addition to any settlement ordered by the court, for the payment of the buyer's attorneys fees and court costs.

* Be aware that the Humane Society of the United States is an ANIMAL RIGHTS GROUP - not an ANIMAL WELFARE organization!
sweetpea...

Ch Tall Oaks Indiana Heat K-Te**

Sweetpea is shown winning her first of three majors under breeder/judge Keke Kahn.

Handled by Bradley Reese

CH TAI CHI'S VOUVRAY
CH TALL OAKS JUS-FUR-FUN*
CH TALL OAKS SUNS-HORIZON ROM
CH TALL OAKS INDIANA HEAT K-TE
CH SHEN PA NI KHYIM ROM
CH TALL OAKS SOMETHIN SPECIAL*
AM BIS BEL CH KYLEE CUN BA KAM ROM

*PENDING ROM

Pam Reising • 4901 Hogie Road • Evansville IN 47712

**Pending AKC confirmation

Sweetpea likes Science Diet
In Honor of Rusty

Multiple Best In Specialty and Group Winning

CHAMPION SAN JO'S RUSTY NAIL, ROM
Not long ago a Lhasa friend asked why we had never publicized the accomplishments of Rusty. Well balanced, correct in size at 10-112 inches, level in top line with lovely carriage, he epitomized the Lhasa in head and expression, reflecting a rare sweetness of temperament as well. He represented his breed with great credit in the show ring, but it was his contribution to our breeding program that left his easily recognized stamp on progeny. In limited use at stud, his 23 champion sons and daughters received and have perpetuated Rusty’s qualities on to his grandchildren. He has given us much to be proud of and to go forward with.
In Honor of Rusty

CH. ANBARA-RIMAR'S GRIN 'N BEAR IT, ROM
Int. & Cez. Ch. Anbara's Justa Teddy Bear x Ch. Anbara's Abra-Ka-Dabra, ROM

Rusty's sire, Grinner, is a joyful little Lhasa whose whole manner is the celebration of life. He is Mr. Personality and always thinks everything he does is a sheer delight. Handled through his specials career by Mr. Doug Holloway for Dr. and Mrs. Tom Weil, he won many groups along with his Best In Show. Used rarely at stud, he is the sire of 9 champions including a Grand Futurity Winner. He is owned and loved by Barbara Wood and Rita Holloway.
In Honor of Rusty

Best In Show, Best In Specialty

**CH. SAN JO'S HUSSEL BUSSEL, ROM**
Ch. San Jo's Sorta Sooty x Ch. Kings Brandy Kyi of San Jo

Rusty’s dam, Dasher, continues to hold the record as Top Winning Lhasa Best In Show Bitch with a record 5 All-Breed Best In Shows as well as innumerable Specialty wins. She was ALAC’s National Specialty Winner in both 1983 and 1984 at the ages of 8 and 9 years. The dam of 8 champions in 4 litters, (one a litter of one), she was the ultimate combination of showman and beloved housepet. Unforgettable to all who knew her, she will never be replaced in our hearts.
Rusty’s son, Reefer, is enjoying an overseas adventure with our Finnish friend, Juha Kares. He has already made his show debut with a breed win and Group 2 over champions, has several imminent litters, and has acquired a rakish Finnish thank you woof! Reefer has contributed to a number of U.S. breeding programs and we are hoping for his mark of influence in Scandinavia as well. *Eligible 1992
Best In Show, Best In Specialty

CH. SAN JO’S LOTS O’FANFAIR
Ch. San Jo’s Rusty Nail, ROM x Ch. Fanfair’s Amazing Grace (Stomper Daughter)

From a litter of two, both champions, Larry is the second of Rusty’s Best In Show sons, and was bred by Larry and Jan Bruton. Owner-handled to five All-Breed Best In Show wins, two Specialty bests, and 18 Group 1’s, this is a record to make anyone proud.

Owner: Victor Cohen

Victory Lhasa Apsos
In Honor of Rusty

CH. SAN JO'S SHUTTERBUG
South African Ch. San Jo's Marvelous Marvin x San Jo's Ladybug

A triple Rusty granddaughter, Shutter epitomizes type and elegance in the Lhasa, and was No. 1 Lhasa Bitch in the U.S. in 1989. Shutter is not only a Multiple Best In Show winner, but has prestigious Specialty wins to her credit as well, including the Northern California Specialty the day prior to ALAC's National in 1990, under Michelle Billings.
Multiple Best In Specialty, Multiple Group Winning

CH. MANTA'S THIS BUDS FOR YOU SJ
BIS/BISS Ch. San Jo Zhantor Joint Venture, ROM x Ch. San Wellington Chatterbox

Rusty’s grandson, Bud, made his debut at the ALAC Specialty in 1989 as RWD, and went on to title in rapid order. A multiple specialty winner, Bud is at stud to approved bitches. His daughter Briquette, featured in Rusty’s photo series, typifies Bud’s high style and great attitude.

Owner: Victor Cohen

Victory Lhasas
CH. SAN JO'S O'SUZANNA
Ch. San Jo's Rusty Nail, ROM x Grp.Wng. Ch. Anbara-Rimar Cobby Cuddler, ROM (Stomper Daughter)

Already dam of two champions, Suzanne's current kids are also turning heads. San Jo Lucy In Disguise is pointed, and San Jo’s Glory Bea has a RWB award from the puppy class in a competitive entry. Suzanne is a litter sister to Ch. San Jo Anbara Fancy Footwork, ALAC's Top Producing Dam, 1989, with five champions in one litter.
In Honor of Rusty

CH. SAN JO MION NORMA JEAN
Ch. San Jo Norman Rockwellington x Ch. San Jo's O'Suzanna

Co-bred with Pat Jackson, Mion Lhasas, Suzanne's daughter, Norma Jean is a double Rusty granddaughter. A breed winner and group placer from the classes over champions, Norma Jean completed her title as BOW at the CLAF Specialty. This lovely bitch will be bred this summer and inquiries are invited.

Nothing Beats Science Diet!
In Honor of Rusty

CH. SAN JO NORMAN ROCKWELLINGTON
Ch. San Jo Zhantor Joint Venture, ROM x Ch. Wellington San Jo Tokyo Rose, ROM

Norman proudly joins the salute to his grandpa, Rusty. Also making her entry into the show world, watch for Tora San Jo KD’s Proxy, a Rusty Nail great-granddaughter.

THANKS RUSTY FOR ALL YOU DID!

Owner: Barbara Corbett
11927 350th Place N.E.
Carnation, WA 98014
206/788-7985

Norman is at stud to approved bitches!

Breeder/Co-Owner:
Leslie Ann Engen

Norman and all his friends enjoy Science Diet
In Honor of Rusty

Bouncer salutes her grandfather and her heritage from the whelping box. Bred to Gussie, she has imparted her qualities of type, style, soundness, and outstanding temperament to her two sons and two daughters. She looks forward to the day when they’re off and running and she can return to her primary duty as Official People Greeter in the Engen household. Determined to have everyone seated so she can travel from lap to lap, no visitor remains a stranger to Bouncer! Proud dam of San Jo Anbara Briquette, she tries to take more than half the credit for her lovely daughter’s unflappable and happy attitude. Not so, says dad, she takes after me!

CH. SAN JO ANBARA FANCY PANTS
Ch. San Jo’s The Weather Beater, ROM x Ch. San Jo Anbara Fancy Footwork, ROM

Nothing Beats Science Diet!
SAN JO ANBARA BRIQUETTE
Mul. BISS/Mul. Group Winning Ch. Manta's This Buds For You SJ x Ch. San Jo Anbara Fancy Pants

Our stunning black girl heats up the ring wherever she goes. Known for her exuberance, style, and beautiful movement, she can be seen at Specialty, but needs only a major to finish.

Breeder/Owner: San Jo Lhasas
Co-Breeder: Anbara Lhasas
Alex is a grandson of BIS Ch. San Jo’s Lots O’Fanfair on his sire’s side, and a grandson of BIS Ch. San Jo Zhantor Joint Venture, ROM, on his dam’s side; both Rusty sons! Alex boasts a strong red color, medium size, with a beautiful face and expression. Having taken most of his points from the puppy class, he is being shown sparingly until national.
CH. SAN JO MOR-KNOLL BUGABOO

Ch. San Jo's Rusty Nail, ROM x Ch. San Jo's Hussel Mei, ROM

Half-brother and half-sister produced this litter of five champions. Boo completed her American title, was bred to Grp. Wng. Ch. San Jo's The Weather Beater, ROM, and was sent on to her home in South Africa. Progeny from this breeding completed SA title, and one son, Takalara Post No Bills, was recipient of the prestigious Dogmor Dog of the Year Award. Boo was previously awarded Runner-Up at this same show.

Owner: Ian and Lynn Bell
Takalara Lhasas
Cape Province, South Africa
American and Canadian

CH. SAN JO'S I DO DE'CLAIR
BIS/BISS Ch. San Jo's Lots O'Fanfair x San Jo's Confetti

Thank heaven for little girls, especially granddaughters! Clair was ALAC's 1990 Specialty Best Puppy, and attained her American and Canadian titles owner-handled. We are looking forward to seeing the "stars" in Houston with another Rusty granddaughter, San Jo's Glory Bea. (Am. and Can. Ch. San Jo Rumors Flying x Ch. San Jo's O'Suzanna)

Dick and Jane Shimanek
10007 200th Place S.E.
Snohomish, WA
CH. SAN JO'S LIMITED EDITION
Group Winning Ch. San Jo's All Gussied Up x San Jo Wellington Rose Parade

We're proud to own Gus' first champion and wanted to join in honors to Rusty. Teddy is Rusty's
grand nephew, descending from Ch. San Jo's Out O'The Blue, Rose Parade's sire and Rusty's
brother, who was the sire of 19 champions including 3 group and one best in show winner. We
thank San Jo for allowing us to own Teddy and look forward to showing his daughter San Jo's
Belle Of The Ball.

Owners: Michael Conley and Jack Leonard
Co-Owner: Leslie Ann Engen
In Honor of Rusty

CH. SAN JO MOR-KNOLL FANCY MEI
Ch. San Jo's Rusty Nail, ROM x Ch. San Jo's Hussel Mei, ROM

We thank Rusty for our lovely girl; beautiful to look at and a joy to live with. Her three sons and a daughter out of BIS/BISS Ch. San Jo's Shindig have made their show debuts, one is already pointed, and we have hopes that all will finish.

Owners:
Bill and Shirley Benedict

AURA LHASA APSOS

San Diego, CA 92124
Group Winning

**CH. SAN JO ALL GUSSIED UP**

San Jo Sakes Alive x Ch. San Jo’s Hussel Mei, ROM

Gus is just entering the specials’ world and has several group wins to his credit. He is stylish and sound, with an easy going temperament. His carriage is outstanding. Gus congratulates his first champion son, Ch. San Jo’s Limited Edition. He is at stud to approved bitches.

San Jo Lhasa Apsos

Marianne L. Nixon and Leslie Ann Engen

206/788-5454

Nothing Beats Science Diet!
Desiderata

In Honor of Rusty
Desiderata presents our new American Champion

AM Can Ch Desiderata Karmina Burana

(Homespun's Black Porcelain X Ch Desiderata Karmann Ghia)

A multiple group placer in both the US and Canada, Karmina looks forward to puppies in July sired by San Jo Rusty Nail grandson, San Jo's Whoop It Up.

Owned & Handled by

Desiderata Reg.

North Vancouver BC V7H 1J2

Karmina chants for Science Diet
honors

BISS Ch San Jo's Rusty Nail ROM

sire of littermates:

BISS Ch Anbara-Rimar Raisin A Ruckus ROM
Ch Anbara-Rimar Daisy O'Tuklan (not pictured)
Ch Anbara-Rimar Toe-Tappin Twiggy

BISS CH ANBARA-RIMAR RAISIN A RUCKUS ROM
(Rusty X Ch Anbara-Rimar Footloose Fox ROM)

SIRE OF:
CH MOKIEMA'S ST ELMOS FIRE
CH MI TAGLHA TAMBU TESSA
CH MI MORGAN'S TAMBU TO BIAS
CH KRISNA ZARRAH MINDA
CH KYMBA-KAILAS MAJORITY OF ONE
CH CLARET ANBARA RAISIN' DENVER

CH ANBARA-RIMAR TOE-TAPPIN TWIGGY
(Rusty X Ch Anbara-Rimar Footloose Fox ROM
(dam of 11 champions))

BREEDER OWNER HANDLERS

Barbara Wood
Anbara Lhasa Apsos
102 Kenilworth Blvd
Cranford NJ 07016
908-272-8995

Stephen G. C. Campbell
Rimar Lhasa Apsos
37 Greenwood Drive
Freehold NJ 07728
908-431-4135

We feed Science Diet
honors BISS Ch San Jo's Rusty Nail ROM

CH SAN JO ANBARA FANCY FOOTWORK ROM

(Rusty X Ch Anbara-Rimar Cobby Cuddler ROM)

San • Ai jo

san jo

Anbara

We feed Science Diet

DAM OF:
CH ANBARA SAN JO FANCY DANCIN'
CH ANBARA SAN JO FANCY FIDDLIN'
CH ANBARA SAN JO FANCY FREE
CH ANBARA SAN JO FANCY FOOTNOTE
CH SAN JO ANBARA FANCY PANTS
CH ANBARA SAN JO TH' MERRY JESTER

Co-owned & Handled By
Barbara Wood
Anbara Lhasa Apsos
102 Kenilworth Blvd
Cranford NJ 07016
908-272-8995
Thank you Rusty for contributing to our line

CH BARJEAN SAN JO THERESA
(CH SAN JO ZHANTOR JOINT VENTURE X CH BARJEAN SAN JO SMART N’ SNAPP)

BARJEAN SAN JO MICHELANGELO
(CH SAN JO ZHANTOR JOINT VENTURE X CH BARJEAN SAN JO SMART N’ SNAPP)
Shown winning a 4 POINT MAJOR under judge Dolly Ward
“Mickey” is 10 inches at the withers (correct size) and needs a major to finish.

BREEDERS
Barbara Peterson & Marianne Nixon

We feed Science Diet

OWNER/HANDLER
Barbara Peterson
18235 Chablis Rd • Ramona CA 92065 • 619-789-4864
SALUTES SAN JO IHASAS AND

BISS & GROUP WINNING
CH SAN JO'S RUSTY NAIL, ROM

We are proud to own and love Rusty's children and grandchildren. They are performing in the tradition of their sire and grandsire.

GROUP WINNING CH SAN JO MOR KNOTT WELLENTN PHD
CH SAN JO MOR KNOTT MERCI MEI
CH SAN JO'S BUGALOO
CH CHIRAN WYNDWOOD MIGUI
WYNDWOOD SAN JO GIMME A BREAK
WELLINGTON WYNDWOOD MARIANNE
WYNDWOOD CHIRAN JAST A TAD
CHIRAN LONDON HOUSE ROB ROY
CHIRAN WYNDWOOD JUST A BIT

Our heartfelt thanks to Marianne Nixon and Leslie Ann Engen for sharing a part of Rusty with us and for all the help and encouragement throughout the years.

WYNDWOOD
Kay and Bobby Hales

WYNDWOOD feeds Science Diet

CHIRAN
Franklin F. Ranes
WYNDWOOD

GROUP WINNING CH SAN JO MOR KNOLL WELLINGTON PHD
(CH SAN JO'S RUSTY NAIL X CH SAN JO'S HUSSEL MEL)

Owned by Lois & Paul Volkht
and Leslie Ann Engen

Kay & Bobby Hales
409-321-2395

Wyndwood feeds Science Diet

600 Carriage Hills Blvd
Conroe TX 77304
GROUP WINNING CH SAN JO MOR KNOLL WELLINGTON PHD
(CH SAN JO'S RUSTY NAIL X CH SAN JO'S HUSSEL MEI)

Owned by Lois & Paul Volight
and Leslie Ann Engen

Now residing with and loved by
Kay & Bobby Hales 600 Carriage Hills Blvd

Wynndwood feeds Science Diet

Conroe TX 77384

Kay & Bobby Hales
409-321-2395
CH SAN JO MOR KNOll MERCI MEI
(CH SAN JO'S RUSTY NAIL X CH SAN JO'S HUSSEL MEI)

Owned by Kay & Bobby Hales
and Leslie Ann Ergen

Kay & Bobby Hales
409-321-2395

Wyndwood feeds Science Diet

600 Carriage Hills Blvd
Conroe, TX 77384
WYNDWOOD

WYNDWOOD SAN JO GIMME A BREAK
(BIS Ch Wyndwood’s Born to Boogie X Ch San Jo Max Knoll Merel Mel)

Winner’s Bitch 1991 ALAC National Specialty
needs only 2 singles to finish

Kay & Bobby Hales
409-321-2395

Wyndwood feeds Science Diet

600 Carriage Hills Blvd
Conroe TX 77384

Wyndwood
WYNDWOOD CHIRAN JUST A TAD
(BIS CH San Jo Zhantor Joint Venture x CH Wnydwood N Chiran Tbet Ur Lf)

Needs only a major to finish
Handled beautifully by: Lois Demers

Kay & Bobby Hales
409-321-2345

Wyndwood feeds Science Diet

Franklin Ranes
512-733-6450
CHIRAN LONDON HOUSE ROB ROY
(BIS Ch San Jo Zhantor Joint Venture X Ch Wyndwood Pilwacket Honeybear)

Needs only a few singles to finish

Kay & Bobby Hales
409-321-2095

Franklin Ranes
512-733-6455

Wyndwood feeds Science Diet
CH SAN JO'S BUGALOO
(Ch San Jo's Blew Em Away x Ch San Jo Luvbug)
Co-Owned by Franklin Ranes & Leslie Engen

Franklin F Ranes
512-733-6455

Chiran feeds Science Diet

2815 N Main
San Antonio TX 78212
CH CHIRAN WYNDWOOD’S MIA GUI
(BIS Ch San Jo Zhantor Joint Venture X Ch Chiran N Wyndwood’s Tbet Ur Lii)

Franklin F Ranes
512-733-6455

Chiran feeds Science Diet

2815 N Main
San Antonio TX 78212
Ch Moja's San Jo Red Man salutes his dad
Ch San Jo's Rusty Nail ROM

Congratulations Dad from your Son, and two promising grandchildren, out of Ch Moja's Sunshine Glitter Girl. Many thanks to the breeders, Marianne Nixon and Liz Morgan for giving us the opportunity of owning such a great boy.

Best Wishes from Moja’s Lhasa Apsos
Kathy Petrie Fallon & John M Fallon
603 Harding Ave
Feasherville PA 19053
215-322-2808

Reddi & kids thrive on Science Diet
A FANFAIR FOR RUSTY!

Rusty's Latest Champion, Fanfair's Joy Abounding, salutes her dad and thinks he would be proud of his 3 new granddaughters!

Ch. S. J. W. Wafflestomper
Ch. Fanfair Who Goes There
Ch. Fanfair Molly Moves Out

Hugo and Josie's Puppies
Ch. San Jo's Rusty Nail
Ch. Fanfair's Joy Abounding
Ch. Fanfair's Amazing Grace

Fanfair Jan and Larry Bruton 5406 S. W. Woods Ct., Portland, Or. 97221 503-297-7267
BEWARE OF H.R. 3718
THE PUPPY PROTECTION ACT" Continued

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>506 Cannon House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>1024 Longworth House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>2256 Rayburn House Office Bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC 20520</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(202) 225-6636</td>
<td>(202) 225-5241</td>
<td>(202) 225-2401</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1526 Longworth House office Bldg.</td>
<td>2221 Rayburn House Office Bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(202) 225-3531</td>
<td>(202) 225-5471</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON COMMERCE, CONSUMER PROTECTION AND COMPETITIVENESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1318 Longworth House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>125 Cannon House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>2448 Rayburn House Office Bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(202) 225-2002</td>
<td>(202) 225-6831</td>
<td>(202) 225-2676</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2221 Rayburn House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>2436 Rayburn House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>423 Cannon House Office Bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20524</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(202) 225-5755</td>
<td>(202) 225-4276</td>
<td>(202) 225-6531</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>405 Cannon House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>331 Cannon House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>1726 Longworth House Office Bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(202) 225-3861</td>
<td>(202) 225-1976</td>
<td>(202) 225-5936</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>419 Cannon House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>420 Cannon House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>1713 Longworth House Office Bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(202) 225-5001</td>
<td>(202) 225-8090</td>
<td>(202) 225-3761</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2264 Rayburn House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>331 Cannon House Office Bldg.</td>
<td>2418 Rayburn House Office Bldg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
<td>Washington, DC 20525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(202) 225-5006</td>
<td>(202) 225-3965</td>
<td>(202) 225-3976</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and

presents

Our first champion as a joint venture

Ch Ja-Ma Ju-ell Bertha d’Blues
(Ch Ja-Ma A Little Night Music X Ch Light Up's Golden Graffitti)

"Belinda" is the 3rd gorgeous girl to finish from her litter! She has been bred to Ch Orlane Ja-Ma All the Rage and a Super litter is expected. Serious inquiries invited.

Belinda eats Science Diet

Hu-Son Brok-Arro
Delores G Hutson
PO Box 260 404 New York Ave
Harrisville WV 26362
304-643-2687

Ja-Ma Lhasas
Janet & Marv Whitman
9 Aspen Court
Pomona NY 10970
914-362-3859
International Canine Genetics’ advanced technology, developed with 3 years of research and over $1 million invested will provide you with the highest chances of conception available today. This system includes canine-specific freezing processes, storage and shipping facilities designed to protect your dog’s valuable semen, and a network of veterinarians trained to handle frozen semen inseminations.

**Why have semen frozen?**

* Long Term Storage

If your stud has and/or produces those enduring qualities which should be preserved for the breed or your own future breeding program, you should consider having his semen frozen. This will guarantee his breeding potential for future generations, even in the event of unexpected sterility, disease or death. Researchers have estimated that bull semen will last over 10,000 years; there is every reason to expect a similar lifespan for canine semen.

* For Breeding When The Stud Is Not Available

Occasionally, a stud dog is not available when an individual bitch needs to be bred, whether it is because he is on a show or trial circuit, he is overbooked, unavoidable scheduling conflicts exist, etc. The use of frozen semen will enable that important breeding to take place.

* Long-Distance and International Breedings

Prolonged shipping times involved with great distances, customs clearance delays, and quarantine restrictions often preclude the possibility of using chilled semen to accomplish long-distance breedings to avoid shipping valuable dogs and/or bitches. Since frozen semen remains viable, when properly packaged in shipping containers, for several weeks, it will enable these important breedings to take place.

**How are collections done?**

Semen is collected from stud dogs by manual stimulations; the different parts, or fractions, of the ejaculate, are collected separately so that only good quality sperm-rich semen is frozen and stored. In general, semen of better quality with a higher sperm count is collected when the dog’s libido is high. Therefore, we try to closely approximate a typical breeding situation for each stud; owners are encouraged to provide a bitch in season to use as a "teaser" if one is available. In addition, if the dog associates a particular item with breeding, such as a rug, table, breeding rack, etc., we ask that you bring it with you. Some dogs may be difficult to collect semen from, and repeated attempts may be necessary. Usually, we can try to ejaculate a dog twice in one day if the first attempt was unsuccessful.

**What is done with the semen?**

Immediately after the collection, the semen is evaluated under a microscope. If the quality is sufficient for freezing, the sample is then extended with a buffer solution that protects the sperm cells during freezing and thawing. ICG uses several different buffers, selecting the one that best suits the individual stud’s semen. A sperm count is performed and the sample is further diluted to a uniform concentration that has been found to be the most advantageous for both the freeze and insemination. The semen is frozen in straws. Each individually labeled. After freezing, a small aliquot of sperm is thawed to judge quality; average motility post-thaw is 40-60%.
"Willie" is shown finishing his championship at the National Capital Area Lhasa Apso Specialty with a 5 point major on April 17, 1992 under Mrs R C Thomas. Thank you Mrs Thomas for this memorable win and to the following judges for making his championship possible: Mrs Edith Nash Hellerman (4 point major), Mrs Lena Wiseman, Mr Louis Harris, Mr Emil Klinkhart (3 point major & BOB), Mrs Rose Ellen Fetter & Mrs Eve Whitmore for his Group III.

"Willie" was shown to this win by his 17 year old breeder/owner, Anne. We are very proud of them both.

Breeder/Owner/Handlers: Denise & Anne Olejniczak
74565 Van Dyke
Romeo, Michigan 48065
313-7525674
How long does the process take?

The entire process takes 4-5 hours from the time of the collection. However, clients are present for the first 15-45 minutes only. Expect to spend a little more time during the first visit to take care of necessary paperwork.

How and where is the semen stored?

Frozen semen is stored in liquid nitrogen at a temperature of -196°C, which keeps semen viable for an indefinite period of time. Since electricity is not required, there is no fear of accidental thawing due to a power failure. Semen is stored short term at the freezing center, and is then transported, at no charge to clients, to ICG’s offices in either southern California or Pennsylvania for permanent storage. ICG’s full time staff is then available to assure proper monitoring of storage facilities and handling of semen when used for breeding.

How much semen will be stored from each collection?

The quantity of straws obtained is directly dependent on the dog’s sperm count; for most medium to large breeds, 10 to 20 straws per ejaculate are expected. Frozen semen can then be used to breed a bitch by either vaginal or intrauterine insemination. In general, when used vaginally, 3 inseminations are recommended using 4 straws each time (therefore 12 straws per bitch are used). Intrauterine insemination is generally conducted surgically, and performed only once, requiring from 2-4 straws. The method used depends on the quantity and quality of semen in storage, as well as the reproductive history of the bitch.

The quantity and quality of semen produced in one ejaculate can vary, sometimes considerably, from dog to dog and collection to collection. Factors that affect the ejaculate include:

* AGE—In general, a young mature dog (2-4) years of age) will have a higher sperm count and better quality semen than older dogs or young immature dogs.

* GENERAL HEALTH STATUS—An ill or stressed dog will rarely produce good quality semen. It can take as long as 3-6 months for the ejaculate to return to normal after the recovery period is over. Certain drugs also affect sperm production.

* SIZE—In general, large dogs produce more sperm than small dogs. Toy breed dogs often must have semen collected several times to store enough to breed one bitch, whereas a giant breed stud might produce enough semen in one ejaculate to inseminate 3-5 bitches. Remember that it is number of sperm cells, not volume, that is important.

* DISPOSITION/ TEMPERAMENT—In general, an experienced stud dog produces better quality semen than one who doesn’t fully understand what is expected of him. In addition, a dog that is accustomed to having people around and/or being handled while breeding will perform better when have semen collected.

Is it worthwhile to attempt semen freezing with an unproven stud? an older dog? an ill dog?

If a dog is producing motile sperm cells, it is useful to attempt to freeze his semen. Generally, if semen numbers and/or quality are compromised, only a small quantity of viable sperm cells will be stored. While this will give you an “insurance policy” bank of semen, every attempt should be made to improve semen quality and freeze subsequent collections.

What is the current cost?

First Visit Consultation  $ 55.00  
Semen Freezing  $165.00

The first visit consultation fee is charged even if a collection is attempted but semen is not obtained. In addition, if a sperm sample is put through the freezing process, the semen freezing fee is charged regardless of the quantity of straws obtained or their post-thaw quality. For future semen freezing from the same dog at the same freezing center, the first visit consultation fee is not charged, provided a sample for freezing is obtained at the subsequent visit(s). Note: Charges are
DEL REY'S BABE OF GLORY
(BIS BISS CH RUFKINS RUDOLPH VALENTINO X HALE ALI BLAZE OF GLORY)

THE EPITOME OF FEMINITY AND CHARM

BREEDERS
ROBERT & DEBRA DELANEY

OWNERS
JUDY O'DELL & PHIL LABARGE

LADELL LAKAS • 1386 DUNNING DRIVE • LAGUNA BEACH, CA 92651 • 714.494.8322
Molly eats SCIENCE DIET
What are storage fees?

The first year's storage is included in the freezing fees. After one year, semen storage will be billed to you directly by ICG, depending on the amount of semen stored. Currently, this charge is:
- $35.00 for the first 25 straws
- $1.00 for each additional straw

What kind of paperwork and record keeping is necessary?

The American Kennel Club has examined and found ICG's record keeping practices to be in compliance with AKC regulations on semen freezing and storage. You will need to bring a copy of the stud's individual AKC registration papers to the appointment, as well as full color front and side view photographs of the dog. The stud owner's (or his agent's) signature must be obtained on the Semen Collection Record that ICG will file with the AKC. After the semen is frozen you will receive a copy of this form, as well as a written evaluation of the semen stored.

What is the success rate with frozen semen?

ICG's canine frozen semen systems have produced a conception rate of 73% in kennel trials, using vaginal inseminations, accurate ovulation timing and proper insemination techniques. With intrauterine insemination, a conception rate of 80-90% may be expected.
Our star continues to shine! Kelly completes her States Kennel Club championship in 4 shows - going BOB from the classes and placing in the group each time, including winning the group...four months after puppies! Watch for our girl in Houston!

Owner/Handler Co-owned & Bred by
Linda Crabill Elsie Basler - POTPOURRI
SHANGRI Carol A. Strong - BIHAR
A PARTIAL LIST OF ORGANIZATIONS THAT RECOMMEND AND USE THE NATIONAL DOG REGISTRY (NDR) SYSTEM

Doris Day Animal League
The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
American Kennel Club (AKC)
Our Animal Wards
American Dog Owners Association, Inc.
Guiding Eyes for the Blind
Action 81
Foundation for Animal Protection
Dogs for the Deaf
American Association for Laboratory Animal Science (AALLAS)
Pet Lovers Protection League
Associated Human Societies of Newark, NJ
Woodstock Animal Rights Movement (WARM)
New Hampshire Doberman Rescue League
Yankee Golden Retriever Club
Guiding Eyes for the Blind
Foundation for Animal Protection
Dogs for the Deaf
American Association for Laboratory Animal Science (AALLAS)
Pet Lovers Protection League
Associated Human Societies of Newark, NJ
Woodstock Animal Rights Movement (WARM)
New Hampshire Doberman Rescue League
Yankee Golden Retriever Club

AKC JUDGE DISCOVERS SPEED OF NATIONAL DOG REGISTRY (NDR)

Susan Moore, an Arizona authorized tattooer for National Dog Registry, recently experienced the joy of seeing one of her subjects returned safely to its owner.

Lisa Cambell of Scottsdale spotted a dog running loose in the desert. Although Lisa is a dog fancier she could not identify the breed. The dog had no collar or rags but Lisa discovered a series of numbers on the inside thigh. The next morning Lisa brought the dog to her veterinarian at the Sundown Animal Clinic in Scottsdale to see if they could tell her the breed of dog and what the numbers meant.

Seven minutes after the Sundown Clinic called NDR's toll free number, 1-800-NDR-DOGS, Lila Wadsworth the original Breeder/Owner of the Afghan was reached by NDR. Lila a 30+ year veteran Afghan breeder and AKC judge makes it a rule to have all her dogs tattooed and registered with National Dog Registry.

Taralee, the Afghan, has been tattooed as a puppy before she was sold to Ann and Gary Argue. A house guest of the Argue's had accidentally left a door open and Taralee along with another Afghan had bounded out. The Argues were devastated. Thanks to an NDR registered tattoo, the Argues and Taralee were fully reunited after being called by Lila Wadsworth.

"Only one who has lost a dog can understand how we feel," said Mrs. Argue. "We were just delighted and so very thankful that Taralee was tattooed."

Through the use of a registered tattoo the NDR has reunited many thousands of missing pets with their grieving owners over the past 23 years.

Special awards will be given to Lisa Cambell and the Sundown Animal Clinic for their caring efforts in helping get Taralee safe and a Certificate of Professional Excellence will be issued to Susan Moore Authorized tattooer for National Dog Registry.

LOST, AND FOUND!

When Sandra L. let her 18-month-old collie, Ginger, outdoors one morning, she thought nothing of it. Ginger was a watchdog, trained to stay close to home. But 10 minutes later, when she glanced out the window to check, the dog was nowhere to be seen. Running outside, Sandra called and called. No luck.

Sandra returned home distraught. Ginger was her dog, really—a birthday present—but her children adored the big collie. She dreaded the thought of telling them.

Then, scarcely an hour later, she got a call from the National Dog Registry (NDR): Ginger has been found! Sandra had had the dog tattooed and then registered with NDR; now that precaution had paid off.

Ginger is just one of hundreds of lost or stolen dogs that NDR, the nation's largest dog registry, finds every month. Collars and tags can be removed, but a properly applied tattoo cannot. Founded in 1966, NDR now keeps computerized track of some 3 million dogs across the country. It recommends authorized tattooers nationwide, who will apply a permanent ID number to a pet's inner right thigh—a painless procedure—for about $5 to $15. For a lifetime fee of $35, NDR will register an unlimited number of pets per owner, provided they have been tattooed. For more information, write to National Dog Registry, P.O. Box 116, Woodstock, NY 12498; or call, toll-free, 1-800-NDR-DOGS.
DID YOU KNOW....?

Fact: 1 out of every 5 dogs will become lost or stolen this year.

Fact: Show and breeding quality dogs, dogs kept indoors, in locked yards or walked on leashes are most susceptible to lose.

Fact: Over 21.5 million animals will be put to death in shelters this year. Many of these are loved family pets who, without any permanent, traceable identity, could not be returned to their grieving families.

Fact: Pet theft is a multi-million dollar enterprise that afflicts every community - when thieves are caught, kennel club papers and even photographs are not positive proof of a dog’s identity or ownership.

Fact: Stolen pets are in most cases immediately ferried across state lines to avoid detection and tracking.

YOUR CLUB SHOULD KNOW.....

- National Dog Registry currently protects well over 3 million show dogs, mixed breeds, cats, and other animals across North America.

- Any dog can be protected for life by a simple, inexpensive painless, 90 second procedure.

- NDR maintains a 24 hour, 365 day a year toll free hotline for pet recovery and missing animal counseling, and has a recovery rate better than 95%.

- NDR is used and endorsed by almost every major animal organization in the country, including the Doris Day Animal League, The ASPCA, AKC, American Association for Laboratory Animal Science, and many, many others.

- Research laboratories across the country will not use a tattooed animal! They call NDR immediately so it can be returned home.

- NDR works closely with kennel clubs animal control officers, shelters, humane societies, breed rescue groups and police in every state and Canada.

- An ADR registered tattoo or microchip implant provides documented, indisputable proof of identity and ownership.

In the time it took you to read this information, over 30 dogs died in shelter and pund euthanasia programs, and countless others were stolen. Don’t wait until it’s too late! Shouldn’t your club or organization provide its members with the safety and protection of an NDR affiliation? Call 1-800-NDR-DOGS today for information about National Dog Registry services and group discount programs.

"Give your pet a way home"
AKC NEWS RELEASE

JAPAN KENNEL CLUB ADDED TO AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB’S PRIMARY LIST OF FOREIGN DOG REGISTRY ORGANIZATIONS.

Public Education Coordinators Contribute Poster Contest for National Pet Week

During their April meeting, the Board of Directors of the American Kennel Club approved the addition of the Japan Kennel Club to the AKC’s Primary List of Foreign Dog Registry Organizations. This will permit dogs registered with the Japan Kennel Club that are imported into the United States, to be eligible for AKC registration in accordance with the rules and regulations applying to the registration of imported dogs. Individuals (and dogs) suspended prior to the recognition of the Japan Kennel Club will continue to be suspended.

The Japan Kennel Club, established in 1948, is the sole non-profit organization authorized by the Government of Japan as a canine corporation for all-breeds. It is a member of the Federation Cynologique International (FCI) and the Asia Kennel Union (AKU).

The Japan Kennel Club registers more than 250,000 dogs annually which makes it Japan’s principal registry and the second largest registry in the world (second only to the American Kennel Club). The Club also holds approximately 500 dog events annually throughout Japan, several of which are internationals shows, and issues several different championship titles.

The governing body for over 950 local member clubs and approximately 100,000 individual members, the Japan Kennel Club’s headquarters are located in Tokyo at 1-5, Kanda-Suda-Cho, Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo, 101, Japan.

For further information on the registration of dogs imported from Japan, please write to the American Kennel Club, 5580 Centerview Drive, Suite 200, Raleigh, North Carolina, 27606-3390, Attention: Foreign Registrations.

The twelfth annual National Pet Week, sponsored by the American Veterinary Medical Association, the Auxiliary to the AVMA and the American Animal Hospital Association will be held May 3-9, 1992. Its purpose is to promote responsible pet ownership, increase awareness of veterinary medical services and celebrate the contributions made by pets to the physical and emotional well-being of their owners.

During past years, The American Kennel Club has encouraged local clubs to become involved in National Pet Week through such activities as Canine Good Citizen Tests, tattoo clinics, school presentations and obedience demonstrations. But in 1992, thanks to the new Public Education Coordinator program, local clubs all have a single focus—they are bringing the message of responsible dog ownership to the youngest generation of pet lovers.

Public Education Coordinators have introduced The American Kennel Club’s Poster Contest in grades 1-4 of public schools in their communities throughout the nation. The theme is "Every Dog Deserves..." a topic which should stimulate children to think about veterinary care, good nutrition, loving attention, safe confinement and a clean, comfortable place to sleep.

Poster contest winners will receive prizes in their own community and first through third place winners from each school will be forwarded to New York where judges from the American Kennel Club will select those which will appear on the AKC’s 1993 Calendar.
Lynn Laine
Lhasas
Presents

LynnLaine’s Game of Chance

(Ch Jaaro’s Apache War Dancinn’ Bear X Lynnlaine’s Winner Takes All)

Chen Chen is seen here going Winners Bitch the day she turned 6 months old. Thank you Lorraine Boutwell for this nice win. Look for Chen Chen in future shows along with her littermate brothers. LynnLaine’s The Gambler and LynnLaine’s Winning Hand.

Bred, Owned & Loved By:

Lynn Sabo Chapdelaine
LynnLaine Lhasas
18422 N 66th Lane
Glendale AZ 85308
602-439-2876
Ch Orlane's Intrepid
1976-1992
Pat Keen

My earliest memories of Intrepid were as a gangling refined seven month youngster with a very incorrigible disposition. Sure to be noticed first, he kept pushing all the adult Lhasas away from the gate in the kitchen of Dr and Marge Long's home.

We were visiting, Westminster weekend with Joan and Jean Blythe, who came to admire his sire, BIS Windsong Gusto of Innsbrook. Try as he might, he did everything in his small power to prevent anyone paying any attention to anyone but him. He was a charmer, a bit of the devil in character, but possessed a warm sweet expression. I know Jean was taken back by Intrepid and Joan felt there was a great potential in him. I don't think anyone realized then that someday his impact on the breed around the world would be so great.

I always thought looking back now, that Intrepid resembled his mother, Ch Orlane's Brandywine in looks. She remains today to be one of my all time favorite bitches. She was a BIS Barcon's the Avenger daughter. Her sire was also one of my favorites. This combination of type, structure, and a sweet loving disposition was destined to produce an "Intrepid". I knew after a very long weekend in New York and Jean's obvious interest in the Orlane's dogs, she was hopelessly hooked. All these glamorous, showy, American Lhasas made their mark, but I never dreamed that Intrepid would be the dog that would eventually go to England to Saxonsprings Kennel to challenge the English Lhasa world. He indeed did. His distinct color and style and his high kick up behind had never been witnessed in England.

His asset as a producer bred to old English bloodlines made him a very dominant sire. He did obtain his BIS English Champion title very readily, but his true value was his producing ability. His puppies were gaining a lot of notoriety here in America. His most famous get in England were BIS Saxonsprings Fresno, BIS Saxonsprings Hackensack, and BIS Saxonsprings Cascade.

BIS Ch Saxonsprings Fresno, an Intrepid son

Fresno was top dog all breeds. A first for Lhasas in England ever but ultimately going BIS at Crufts was an Intrepid son Ch Saxonsprings Hackensack. For Jean that is still the most memorable moment she can recall.

Suddenly, Lhasa began to take on the Intrepid look in England for good or bad. Jean’s dream of the lovely upright, bright, flowing Lhasas was becoming a reality. Many of his children and grand children sharing the Saxonspring’s prefix, began to enjoy successful show careers throughout Europe. Another of his sons BIS Ch Saxonsprings Alamo had the distinction of being one of the most titled Lhasas. This was also Intrepid’s first English champion.
Pictured Am & Eng BIS Ch Orlane's Intrepid (center), BIS Saxonsprings Hackensack (top), BIS Saxonsprings Fresno (left), and BIS Saxonsprings Cascade (right) sitting among the Cloisery Highland of English Country near Jean Blythe's home.
He later was awarded his American championship. BOB at Westminster, BIS Ch Remarc's Ruffian, was also an English and American BIS winner.

Intrepid grandson, through Hackensack, BIS Ch Saxongsprings Fol De Rol and his littermate Saxonsprings Famous Flyer went on to be famous on the Continent. Fol De Rol was top dog in Belgium and Sweden and Famous Flyer top dog in Denmark. Several of Intrepid's get were imported into Spain for Her Royal Highness, Queen of Spain to be the foundation of her famous Lhasa kennel, which is still well respected on the European continent today.

In the late 70's, Intrepid was returned to Joan to complete his Am Champion title. He did this by going BOB at the ALAC National Specialty from the Bred by Exhibitor class. Intrepid was an exceptionally slow maturing dog, who was campaigning to a very successful career by his breeder Joan Kendall for his American admirer and owner Jane Browning and English owner Jean Blythe. This afforded Intrepid many group wins and two National Specialty wins and All Breed Best in Shows.

As Intrepid matured and improved, he never lost his bright gold color and that warm sweet expression that is so dominant through his children.

In 1981, Intrepid was returned to England for retirement. He lived out his life in the kitchen of Jean Blythe overlooking his children and grand children.

In 1987, we had the privilege of making the trip to England to attend the Crufts show to cheer on BIS Orlane's Luck Be a Lady, an Intrepid grand daughter. Lucy having been born and co-bred by us in California, made the trip more appealing. We were very excited to visit Jean in her cottage and once again see Intrepid. One of the most memorable things for us was the beautiful painting of Intrepid, Hackensack and Fresno hanging in Jean's house. At age eleven, Intrepid was in the most beautiful condition, fat and happily playing with his children and grand children romping through the garden. Our last glimpse of him was standing at the garden gate, seeing us off, tail wagging all the time. He never knew a stranger.

He readily became an ROM sire in America siring some of the most beautiful bitches particularly that come to mind. Some of our most favorite Intrepid kids were products of line breeding to the pure Hamilton lines. This led me to the opportunity of breeding to Intrepid giving me Sho Tru Kiss My Grits, the mother of BISS Sho Tru Hylan Stetson, Ch Sho Tru Hylan Tak M By Storm, Ch Sho Tru Hylan Rocks Ann, Ch Sho Tru Hylan Rockin Robin, Ch Sho Tru Hylan Rock A Bye Baby and Ch Sho Tru Hylan Image of Ta Sen. Intrepid can be traced closely to most of our winners today. I have always been grateful for the opportunity to use him before he left the country.

In May 1992, Intrepid peacefully passed away in his basket in the kitchen of his owner Jean Blythe's cottage.

The news was very sad, Intrepid's impact on the Lhasas throughout the entire world has become legend, and as we all know, legends never really die.
Jean had the distinct pleasure of handling Intrepid to his English Championship title. He had the distinction of becoming an All Breed Best In Show Winner. Also he was awarded Best In Show at the Inaugural Challenge of Champions defeating many notable English Best In Show winners All Breed. Pictured above with Jean is an Intrepid son BIS Champion Saxonsprings Hackensack.
In Memory of Intrepid

BISS Ch Hoshira Hylan Anything Goes

(Ch Shangrelu Show Biz X BISS Ch Hylan Hoshira Kiss Me Kate)

Annie carries the legacy of Intrepid in her pedigree. She is a pleasure to live with much like her grandsire Intrepid. I felt very honored to visit him and his owner Jean in England. My sincere sympathy to Jean on her loss.

Shirley Ray
Hoshira Lhasa Apsos
In Memory of Intrepid

Ch Hylan Sho Tru Snow Up Date

This very exciting young male displays a clear breed type carried down generation after generation here at our kennel thru Intrepid

Our Heartfelt Sympathy to Jean who loved Danny so much and Joan his Breeder.

His legacy lives on here in America.

(Chakpori's Up To Date X Ch Hylan Orlane Snowbird)

HOSHIRA ROM
Shirley Ray

HYLAN ROM
Midge Hylton

SHO TRU ROM
Pat Keen

We feed Science Diet for Winners
Remarc honors "Intrepid"

A Character, A Showdog, An Ambassador for the breed.

Probably the most internationally influential Lhasa Apso of All Times.

Remarc
Clive Harrold
PO Box 69
Blue Jay CA 92317
714-337-5531
Remarc Lhasa’s love Science Diet
Remarc honors "Intrepid"

BIS BISS Eng Ch, BIS BISS Am Ch Remarc Ruffian
Best of Breed Westminster
(BIS Eng & BIS BISS Am Ch Orlane's Intrepid X Ch Belazeth's Bit A Peper)

Ruffian morns the loss of his sire and along with the rest of the Remarc gang remembers Intrepid’s great contribution to the breed.

BIS, BISS Eng & Am Ch Orlane's Luck Be A Lady (Great Granddaughter) (No. 1 Lhasa All Systems GB)
BIS BISS Eng Ch Remarc Rebellion at Nichann (Grandson) (BOB Crufts, National Specialty BOB, No. 1 Lhasa All Systems GB)

Remarc Lhasa’s Love Science Diet
Duster

BIS CAN & AM CH HYLАН SHO TRU HEARTBREAKER

Linebred on Intrepid

Owned by
TRU BLU LHASA'S
Nell Wm. Graves
110 Dovercliffe Close SE
Calgary Alberta CANADA

Duster eats Science Diet

Bred by
HYLAN - Midge Hylton
SHO TRU - Pat Keen
HOSHIRA - Shirley Ray
IN MEMORY OF

BIS AM ENG CH ORLANE'S INTREPID

* Shortly after the 1982 ALAC Specialty in Seattle, the dog we had admired from pictures and record came into our life and set the pattern that we wanted to follow in our breeding program.

. . . . . That dog was Eng Am Bis Ch Orlane's Intrepid ROM. It was pure joy to watch this dog move and display his marvelous temperament.

We were determined to have an Intrepid son, and in January, 1983, we purchased a ten-month old male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . This dog became our foundation dog, Ch Light Up's Red Alert, . . . . . . .

"THANK YOU DANNY"

Frank & Barbara Trujillo
1904 Beason, Bryan, Texas 77805  409-775-8368

* Excerpt from "Spotlight On The Bear's Den", The Lhasa Apso Reporter
In Memory of Intrepid

BISS CHAMPION STONELEA BANGLES

(Ch Orlane’s Double Treat X Sho Tru Pem Ms Behavin’)

BANGLES IS PROUD OF HER HERITAGE

ALTHOUGH INTREPID IS GONE HE LIVES ON IN THE HEARTS OF ALL THOSE WHO KNEW HIM. HE WILL BE SADLY MISSED. MY SYMPATHY TO HIS OWNER, JEAN BLYTHE, AND HIS BREEDER, JOAN KENDALL.

WENDY HARPER
KRISNA LHASA APSOS

BANGLES LOVES SCIENCE DIET
In Memory of Intrepid

(Pictured winning the Breed under Keke Kahn, handled by Randy Barker)

**CH BARKER’S GUILTY AS CHARGED**

( AM & ENG BIS CH ORLANE’S INTREPID ROM X CH BARKER’S SUGAR LACE ROM)

Lacie was only bred twice (once to Intrepid and once to son, Saxonspings Earle). These two litters and their subsequent generations produced 10 champions giving us our ROM in a very limited breeding program.

Drs. Sandy and Randy Barker  Lacie Ridge  Rt 1 Box 559C  Doswell VA 23047  804-227-3286

WE FEED SCIENCE DIET
In Memory of Intrepid

(BIS AM & ENG CH ORLANE'S INTREPID ROM*** X KINDERLAND'S TA SEN KANGRA)

CH KINDERLAND TA SEN DAKINI ROM
"Thumper"

Sire of 7 champions, including

Kinderland’s Ta Sen Isis ROM****, top producing bitch of all time with 18 champions and

Am Can Ch Orlane’s Scirocco ROM**, sire of 22 champions including,
3 Best in Show Champions
6 Best in Specialty Show Champions
6 Group Winning Champions

Kinderland Ta Sen
Susan S Giles & Ellen Lonigro • 2373 Wheatland Drive • Manakin-Sabot VA 23103 • 804-749-4912
We Feed Science Diet
In Memory of Intrepid

A litter of 4

CH ORLANE'S JUST ABOUT RIGHT
CH KINDERLAND'S TA SEN ASTERTE
CH KINDERLAND'S TA SEN SHOGUN
CH KINDERLAND'S TA SEN APOLLO

Intrepid combined with our Hamilton lines has had an influence that will be evidenced even in future generations.

Kinderland Ta Sen

Susan S Giles & Ellen Lonigro • 2373 Wheatland Drive • Manakin-Sabot VA 23103 • 804-749-4912
We Feed Science Diet
In Memory of Intrepid

Ch Orlane’s Intrepid was Best in Specialty while his daughter Ch Marquis Krispy Kritter was Best in Sweepstakes at the Greater Detroit Lhasa Apso Specialty.

My sympathy goes out to Jean Blythe and Joan Kendall with the passing of Danny. Danny will always remain the great legend of Lhasas in my heart.

Marquis Lhasas
Bradley W Reese • 1520 Pershing Blvd. • Dayton, OH 45410
513-254-0152

Marquis Lhasas like Science Diet
Multiple Group Winning Am & Can
Ch Orlane's Austin of Lorien ROM

Sire: Int. World Ch Saxonsprings Alamo
Dam: Orlane's Candida

Austin is a double grandson of
AM & Eng BIS Ch Orlane's Intrepid ROM

Marquis Lhasas
Bradley W Reese • 1520 Pershing Blvd. • Dayton, OH 45410
513-254-0152

Austin likes Science Diet
In Memory of Intrepid

Hope-Full

In loving memory of "Danny"

CH Hope-Full's Heirloom ROM

(AM & ENG BIS CH Orlane's Intrepid ROM x CH Potala Keke's Andromeda ROM)

. . . a lovely amalgamation of a Hamilton bitch bred to Intrepid . . .
(and a beautiful memorial to both parents)

All your champion children, grandchildren, great grandchildren (etc.) here at Hope-Full thank you for your beautiful contribution to our Family.

Your exquisite qualities and our fond memories will live on forever . . .

Thank you again,

Jeanne Hope and all at Hope-Full

9600 Accord Drive • Potomac MD 20854 • 301-983-0990  

Hir family's vet recommends Science Diet
Thank you to the many judges, including Joseph Gregory above, who have already given this yearling Best of Breed. We hope you remember him after his hiatus at home for the purpose of "growing up" . . . and thank you also to my GREAT granddad!!

HOPE-FULL LHASA APSOS
own and are loved by
Jeanne Hope
9600 Accord Drive, Potomac MD 20854, 301-983-0990

"Hans" hankers for Science Diet
Juell expresses sincere sympathy to Joan and Jean on the loss of their beloved “Danny”. It was our fateful introduction to this exquisite Lhasa that forever sealed our destiny and direction in Lhasas. We were truly blessed to share in Intrepid’s Legacy.

our Foundation Juells

Group Winning

Ch Orlane’s Golden Girl ROM
“Angel”

Intrepid daughter produced:
Ch Orlane’s Hot Shot
Ch Orlane-Juell Angel Dust
Ch Juell’s Dancing in the Dark
Ch Juell’s Pride and Prejudice ROM

Ch Light Up’s Golden Grafitti ROM
“Gaffy”

Intrepid daughter produced:
Ch Juell’s Calligraphy
Ch Gardenway’s Lovely Juell
Ch Juell’s Lord of the Rings
Am Can Ch Juell’s Orange Blossom Special
Ch Juell’s Weekend Warrior
Ch Juell’s Double Indemnity
Ch Juell’s Sparkling Topaz
Ch Juell’s Sweet Serenade
Ch Juell’s Melody in Motion
Ch Ji-Ma Juell Bertha d’Blues
Ch Juell’s Gold Standard
Ch Juell’s Pride and Joy

Only Science Diet for these gems
In Memory of Intrepid

JuEll

CARRYING ON THE ORLANE TRADITION

.... and our Foundation Sire
our double Intrepid Grandson

Ch Juell's Pride and
Prejudice ROM

Denny

produced:
Ch Juell's Lord of the Rings
Am Can Ch Juell's Orange Blossom Special
Ch Juell's Weekend Warrior
Ch Juell's Gold Standard
Ch Juell's Pride and Joy
Ch Juell's Sparks A Flyin
Can Ch Juell's Blazing Spark at Jengo
(American pointing)
Ch Woodlyn's Maggie Mae
Ch Woodlyn's Gift of Gab
and needing just points to finish:
Juell's Amethyst Angel
Juell's Sparkle Plenty
Juell's Pride and Glory

Denny - still solid and sound at age 8

Juell's Lhasa Apso ROM
*Julie K Elliott & Monette Thiele
*PO Box 504
*Janesville WI 53547
*608-756-0707
*fax 608-756-0411

*Exclusively Lhasas since 1979
*Champion stud service
*Show puppies now available

Only Science Diet for these gems
In Memory of Intrepid

Juell

CARRYING ON THE ORLANE TRADITION
introducing
Juell's next generation

Juell's Simply
Smashing
"Bruiser"

captured a 3 point major from the puppy class at 6 months

Sire: Ch Langpur Gayelyn
(Rotten & Intrepid Gradson)
Dam: Juell's Sparkling Topaz
(Rotten daughter, Intrepid Granddaughter)

Juell's Sparking
"Sherry"

Sparkled and bounced her way to Winners Bitch 1st time out!

Also watch for littermates
Juell-Langpur Simply Red
(co-owned with Melissa Papke) and
Juell's Blonde Ambition (litter sister available to approved show home)
This litter is a breeder's dream!

Juell's Lhasa Apso ROM
*Julie K Elliott & Monette Thiele
*PO Box 504
*Janesville WI 53547
*608-756-0707
*fax 608-756-0411

*Exclusively Lhasas since 1979
*Champion stud service
*Show puppies now available

Only Science Diet for these gems
A Tribute to

Am & Eng BIS Ch Orlane’s Intrepid ROM

from Benji-Lin Kennels

Run again with youthful winged feet with the other puppy angels.

Danny - thank you for your beautiful daughter - our beloved

Ch Mor-Knoll Chok’s Line Drive ROM*
(Am & Eng BIS Ch Orlane’s Intrepid ROM x Chok’s Joppa Bu Mo ROM***)

and her wonderful kids, grandkids and great grandkids. Your beautiful qualities live on in them.
In Memory of Intrepid

RU-THE'S LHASAS

CH. RU-THE'S KAJUN CREOLE SPICE
(An Intrepid Grandson)

VARIETY
PLACING

At the Metairie Kennel Club Show on May 23rd 1992

"CREOLE" went BEST OF BREED and GROUP II
A Special Thank You, to Judges
Mrs Edna Voyles for the Best of Breed
and
Mr James T Bennett for the Group Placement

Bred by, Owned and Handled by
Ruth Ferachi
42414 Bayou Narcisse Rd. Gonzales LA 70737  504-647-2220

FLASH! CREOLE IS THE SIRE OF A NEW LITTER OF (6)
from the back cover . . . .

CH HYLAN SHO TRU THUNDERBIRD

SANLO

Offers sincere sympathy to Jean Blythe on the loss of Am & Eng BIS Ch Orlane Intrepid ROM

We at Sanlo are honored to be able to carry on his tradition through:

Multi-Group Winning Am Can Ch Hylan Sho Tru Thunderbird
Ch Hylan Sho Tru Jacks Are Wild
Hylan Sho Tru Windstrom
Hoshira Hylan Sho Tru Brie

Our deepest sympathy

Sanlo
Micheal A Santora & Alan J Loso • 12525 SW 240 Street • Princeton FL 33032
305-258-2240

Sanlo Lhasas love Science Diet

In Memory of

CH. ORLANE'S INTREPID

and the many fine qualities and the wonderful temperament he has passed on to our Intrepid grand-kids:

Group Winning CH. Orlane's All Spice,
Orlane's Mischief Maker and Orlane's Everything Nice C.D.

and great grand-kids:

Am. Can. CH. Shikara's Mi Dandilion, Shikara's The Lion's Share,
Shikara's Tickle My Fancy, Orlane's Flash in the Pan

Intrepid, we admired you from afar, and also admire Dorothy Kendall, Linda K. Smith and Jean Blyth for knowing how to pick the best.

Charlie & Jenny Drastura • 5262 W. Pea Ridge Road • Huntington, WV 25705
Multiple Group Winning Ch Hylan Sho Tru Thunderbird

The Lhasa Bulletin
SUSAN S GILES
2373 WHEATLAND DRIVE
MANAKIN-SABOT, VA 23103
804-749-4912

address correction requested

Paul S Voigt
Lois H Voigt
13745 Wellington Crescent
Burnsville MN 55337